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THE BEST PAINT IT IS POSSIBLE TO MAKE, AT THE

LOWEST PRICES EVER QUOTED
'

OUR SEKOCO, THE HIGHEST GRADE PAINT MADE, made in our own factory,
made from linseed oil and special color pigments, is guaranteed to wear longer, cover more
surface, give a brighter color than any other paint made, and hence at 85 cents to 98 cents per
gallon, according to quantity, it is really cheaper than any other paint made, regardless of

price, and as proof of this we have concluded to confine ourselves to the testimony of others as

to the quality of our Seroco, to the testimonials only from expert painters in various sections

of the country who have used this paint, put it to every test and nave in their own language
expressed their opinion as to the quality, and how, in their judgment, it compares with other
paint. On page 2 we show testimonials from expert painters, telling why, in their

Judgment, our Seroco is cheaper and better than any paint made at any price, cheaper
at 85 cents to 98 cents per gallon than any other paint made, even at half the price.

BEAD WHAT OCR CUSTOMERS SAY about our Seroco Ready Mixed Paint, the
highest of high grade ready mixed paints, which we sell at 85 cents to 98 cents per gallon,

according to quantity ordered.
WE GUARANTEE our Seroco Ready Mixed House Paint at 85 cents to 98 cents per

gallon the equal of any ready mixed house paint on the market, regardless of price, guar-
antee it the equal of ready mixed paints that others sell at prices ranging from $1.25 to $1.75

per gallon, as good a ready mixe<1 paint as it is possible to produce, a paint that will give
every satisfaction. , „ , . . .

We make and sell from our own factory, the highest grades of ready mixed paint at

prices ranging as follows:

Seroco Weatherproof Mineral Barn, Roof and Fence Faint and For All
Outside Work, 50 cents to 65 cents per gallon.

Our Special Seroco Gloss Enamel, $1.48 per gallon.

Seroco Ready Mixed House Paint, the highest grade and sold at a lower
price than any other paint made, paint containing nothing hut the best pig-

ments and pure linseed oil, paint that we guarantee to cover twice the sur-
faceand last twice as long as any other paint made, 85 to 98 cents per gallon.

All this paint is made in our own factory. We own the factory, the entire product of

which goes direct to our customers.

HOW WE CAN EXCEL ALL OTHER READY MIXED PAINT IN QUALITY.
OWNING OUR OWN PAINT FACTORY, as before explained, we buy our raw mate-

rial direct. We can, therefore, select the highest grades; we can and do put every purchase of

raw material to a chemical test to know that it is of the highest grade, and then in our own
factory we can grind and mix the different ingredients so as to produce for us a higher grade
of ready mixed paint than we or you could possibly secure from any other paint factory. There-
fore we guarantee to our customers to furnish a higher grade of ready mixed paint at a lower

price than can be had from any other factory in America; and if you do not find it so when
the paint is received, you can return it to us at our expense and we will immediately refund
your money.

qur b|ND|nc jen YEARS' GUARANTEE.
WITH EVERY GALLON OF SEROCO READY MIXED HOUSE PAINT we Issue a

binding ten years' guarantee, by the terms and conditions of which we guarantee our paint to

be the highest grade ready mixed paint made, regardless of price, guarantee it to wear under all

climatic conditions for at least ten years. We guarantee it will not chalk, crack, peel

off, rub or blister. We guarantee it will adhere to wood, tin, iron, galvanized iron, stone,

tile, cement or plaster; in short, we guarantee it superior to any other paint made, regardless of

price, guarantee it to cover double the surface and last tw'.ce as long as any other paint made.

SEROCO WEATHERPROOF MINERAL BARN, ROOF and FENCE PAINT.
FOR 50 CENTS TO 65 CENTS PER GALLON, according to quantity, we sell our cele-

brated Seroco Weatherproof Mineral Barn, Roof and Fence Paint in six different shades, as

shown on our color sample page, as the highest grade mineral barn, roof and fence paint

for any outside work made, and every gallon of which is covered by our binding ten-year

fuarantee. You will find this, our genuine Seroco Weatherproof Mineral Barn, Roof and Fence
'aint at 50 cents to 65 cents per gallon, to be the equal of barn paint, or paint sold generally

for outside work, at $1.00 per gallon and upwards. While it will pay you to order our Seroeo

House Paint for any kind of outside work, for your barn, roof or tence. still if you do not select

our Seroco House Paint, don't fail to order our Seroco Weatherproof Mineral Barn, Roof and
Fence Paint, furnished in the various shades as shown on our color sample page. We guar-
antee this Weatherproof Mineral Paint for barns and other outbuildings to be far superior to

i.ny mineral paint furnished by any other house at any price. We guarantee it to give double
the wear of any mineral paint you can buy elsewhere at $1.00 per gallon.

THIS IS A NEW, HIGH GRADE, WOOD AND IRON PRESERVATIVE WEATH-
ERPROOF PAINT, especially adapted for roofs of all houses, for barns, fences, bridges, fac-

tories, elevators, structural iron work, telegraph poles, timbers that are placed in the ground
or imbedded in masonry, and this paint forms the greatest preservative.Known. _ .

. OUR SEROCO WEATHERPROOF MINERAL BARN, ROOF AND FENCE PAINT
is made in out own factory under the supervision of our paint superintendent, and our price

of 50 cents to 65 cents per gallon is a price that simply covers the cost of material and labor

from our factory with but our one small percentage of profit added. While our Seroco house
paints at 85 cents to 98 cents per gallon, the best paints we make, the highest grade paint on the

market, are really most satisfactory for any purpose, nevertheless if you do not feel like

ordering the highest grade house paint for such work, by all means order the seroco Weather-
proof Mineral Barn, Roof and Fence Paint for any kind of outside painting in this line that is

especially exposed to the weather.
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HOW TO SELECT YOUR COLORS.
IN ORDERING STATE BOTH SHADE
AND NUMBER TO AVOID ERROR.

TO GET THE BEST EFFECT FROM PAINTING, you should use the best color combinations. For
the benefit of our paint customers we have the advice of an expert decorator on this subject,
who has made up the best combinations, and you will find that these are the most tasteful that
could be made up.

SELECTING COLORS. In order to assist our friends in making proper and suitable selections
for trimming', we have selected three trimming colors for each shade of paint; these are designated
by the numbers printed on the right of every sample on our color sample pages,withtheexception
of afew positive colors which are neverused for the body of buildings. You can select any of
the numbers given with the assurance that the colors will harmonize and have a pleasing effect.

For instance, if color No. 30A208 pearl is desired for the body, we recommend No. 30A215-

cream, or No. 30A2S3 slate or No. 30A250 azure blue for the trimming color; any of these colors will

look well and harmonize perfectly and only a matter of taste as to which to use. If you are in

doubt as to which of the three trimming colors to select, we would suggest that you look at other
buildings and note the different color combinations, you may find something similar and get an
idea as to the appearance when on the building.

FOR SASH AND DOORS, our decorator suggests our No. 30A232 paint, which is always most desir-

able for that purpose, while our No. 30A236 paint for blinds will go well with any colors used on
the u

j^
b

j^nULD flLS0 fl0D that A RED, such as our No. 30A229, or a maroon, such as our No. 30A224,

are very excellent colors to paint the sash, and either one makes a very pretty effect.

FOR ROOFS, WE RECOMMEND TO YOU OUR ROOF PAINTS, which we make in six desirable
shades^

pqRqH eSj VERANDAS, STEPS, ETC., by all means use our floor paints, which am made
specially for the purpose in eight of the most desirable and durable colors.

THE SHADES TO BE USED FOR PORCHES, ETC., must, of course, correspond properly with the
colors used on the body or trimmings of the house, and you will find that the floor paints Nos.
S0A530, 30A540 mid 30A 550 will go well with almost any colors used on the body.

BY FOLLOWING THE VALUABLE SUGGESTIONS OF OUR DECORATOR you will need only to decide
what special color suits your taste best, and the information above will enable you to order
such combinations as will be exactly suitable.

HOW TO ASCERTAIN THE QUANTITY OF PAINT REQUIRED.
MEASURE THE LENGTH, WIDTH, AND HEIGHT OF THE BUILDING; the height is measured at one

corner of the building and not necessary to measure to the highest point of the gable. For
instance, the building measures 20x30 feet—20 feet high, now you have two sides, 30feet in length
each, and two ends, each 20 feet wide; add these together which makes a total of 100 feet;

multiply this by the height, which is 20 feet, and the result, 2,000 square feet, is the number of
feet to be covered with paint. One gallon of Seroco Ready Mixed Paint will cover from 250 to

300 square feet of surface, according to the surface; some surfaces are very porous and absorb
more paint than others, therefore, in figuring we suggest that the basis of 250 square feet to the
gallon be taken. Now you divide 350 into 2,000, the result will give you the number of gallons,

required for two coats, which in this ease is 8 gallons.

Example:
Front 20 feet
Rear 20 feet
Side 30 feet
Side

' 30 feet

Total 100 feet
Multiply height 20 feet

Total 2,000 square feet.

Divide by 250)2,000(8 gallons

ABOUT THE COVERING POWER OF SEROCO READY MIXED PAINT.
SEROCO READY MIXED PAINT WILL COVER MORE SURFACE THAN ANY OTHER PAINT ON THE MARKET.

Our paint in most cases will cover more than 300 square feet to the gallon, but it Is better to be
on the safe side and avoid any inconveniences of a shortage. Should you have some paint left,

it is certainly not a loss, as good paint can always be used around the house.

DIRECTIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS.
WHEN READY TO USE THE PAINT, REMOVE THE HEAD OR COVER, the cover must be removed

entirely, otherwise the paint cannot be properly stirred. The pigments will naturally settle to
the bottom of the kit or barrel, leaving the oil and dryer on top. Pour off all of the oil, then stir

thoroughly, gradually adding the oil which you have previously poured off. After this is done
the paint is ready to be applied.

FOR THE FIRST OR PRIMING COAT, THIN THE PAINT WITH BOILED LINSEED OIL, the proportion
of one-half gallon of linseed oil to one gallon of mixed paint. Allow two or three days for first

coatto dry. For second coat, use the paint in its natural thickness; should it be too thick, a
little

T°HVs
a
UR
b
FACE

d
MUST BE THOROUGHLY DRY; THIS IS MOST IMPORTANT WHEN PAINTING. Fre-

qusntly paint is applied on a seemingly dry surface, nevertheless the wood was not dry, after a
few weeks or months the paint would blister and peel, resulting in the paint being condemned.
Apply two coats of Orange Shellac or any good knot killer on all knots or sappy streaks. Be sure
and d ust the surface to insure clean work ; if an old surface, remove all loose paint with a scraper

or wire brush.
USE TURPENTINE only .'or thinning inside white paint.

USE BOILED LINSEED OIL for thinning outside white and all shades whether used for out-
side or inside work
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Our Locost Paint.
Our Competition Brand, a ready mixed paint offered

toy us in competition with the cheap ready mixed
paint sold by other concerns at SO to 90 cents per
gallon, better than such paints in every way and yet
not to be compared with our famous Seroco, the
highest grade paint possible to make.
We furnish Locost Paint in twenty of the most pop-

ular colors and only in the colors named. We can-
not furnish it in any other colors. Always mention
the name of colors as well as the catalogue number.
NO. 30A10I French Gray N 0. 30A I 2 9 Red
No. 30A I 04 Pea Green No. 30A I 33 Slate
NO. 30A I 05 Light Drab No. 30A I 35 Light Stone

NO. 30A I 06 Canary NO. 30A I 37 Dark dray
No. 30A I 08 Pearl No. 30A f 4 I Green Tint
No. 30A I I O Pink No. 30A I 42 Light Slate
NO, 30A I I 3 Nile Green No. 30A I 43 Outside White

NO. 30AI I 5 Cream No. 30A I 44 Sky Blue
No. 30 A I 23 Light Blue No. 30AI5I Orange
No. 30AI 26 Willow Green No. 30A I 62 Oak Wood

Prices for Above Colors.
Per 1-quart can, each 25c
Per 2-quart can, each - 46c
Per 1-gallon can, each 83c
Per 5-gallon kit, per gallon 78c
Per 25-gallon half-barrel, per gallon 73c
Per 50-gallon barrel, per gallon 69c
Locost Paint Color Card mailed on application.

Iron Paint Paddle.

No. 30A2942 Many a poor job of painting can be
traced direct to the paint pot, in that the paint was not
properly stirred. This paint paddle will mix the paint
thoroughly in less time than can be done with a wood
paddle; furthermore, a wood paddle will float and be
always in the way of the brush. Made of malleable
Iron, strong and durable.

Price, small size, for 1-gallon can, each SO. I O
Per dozen 1 .05
Price, large size, for 5-gallon kits, each 12
Per dozen 1 .30

Pure Graphite Ready Mixed Paint.
This paint is made of absolutely pure graphite and pure

boiled linseed oil. It is the purest that can be made.
Used extensively for painting smokestacks, tin and
Iron roofs, and structural iron and woodwork.

Pure graphite paint is a dark slate color. The black
listed below is the pure graphite paint, with the addi-
tion of lamp black.

RO.
30 A I I 10 Graphite Color

0. 30A Mil Black
Be sure and state kind wanted.
Price, 1-gallon cans, per gallon SI .00
Price, 5-gallon kits, per gallon 95
Price, 25-gallon H-barrel, per gallon 90
Price, 50-gallon barrel, per gallon 87

Seroco Shingle Stain and Preserva-

Jh 1 tlVG
" WhileourMin-

eral Paint is high-
ly recommended
for shingle d
roofs, still some
prefer a shingle

JlWlLft i stain. These
* yf/^mEfflHffl^^^^^, stains are the

\ b est manufac-
tured, the shin-

-II lll l

1 —Hi I I faaKETRI Sles can be dip-
~

LJL3 1 -"-lUJri^aVUn Ped in same ornn \\^\ni '1 may be applied
with a brush. A shingled roof, coated with these stains,
will last twice as long. When applied with a brush, one
gallon will cover about 150 square feet of surface, one
coat, or 100 square feet two coats. When dipped. 2'A
to 3 gallons will cover 1,000 of the regulation 4x16
shingles. Two-thirds the length of the shingle only
need be dipped. Be sure to mention name of color
and catalogue number. Furnished in the following
shades:
N0.30A1I81 Moss Green N0.30A1I85 Red
N0.30A1182 Dark Green N0.30AI186 Brown
N 0 . 30A 1 1 83 Dark Slate N 0. 30A 1 187 Black
No. 30A 1 184 Light Slate

Price, 1-gallon cans, per gallon 6 Oc
Price, 5-gallon kits, per gallon 55c
Price, 25-gallon barrels, per gallon 50c
Price, 50-gallon barrels, per gallon 45c
Apply above Seroco Shingle Stain with a No. 30A30S4

Or No. 30A3086 wall brush, the Jlargest size recom-
mended.

Liquid Weatherproof Canvas
Coating.

No. 30A2 I I 7 The greatest
waterproof preparation for cot-
ton duck. A coat of this ma-
terial applied on cotton duck
or canvas of the lightest weight
will make it absolutely water-
proof. The canvas can be fold-
ed without the danger of crack-
ing; it acts like rubber. Espe-
cially adapted for hay stack
covers, tents, wagon covers,
tarpaulins awnings; in fact, it

can be applied to anything made
of canvas or cotton duck and
makes it absolutely waterproof.
Five gallons will cover an or-
dinary hay stack cover.

60c
50c
48c

Price, 1-gallon cans, per gallon .

Price, 5-gallon cans, per gallon ,

Price, 10-gallon cans, per gallon

SEROCO
ALUMINUM

ENAMEl

Radiator Enamel.
This enamel is especially made for radiators, steam

pipes and other steam heated surfaces. It is ready
for use and dries with a fine; glossy finish; very durable
and tough. Apply with a No. 30A3074 Sash Tool,
size 6 or 8. Be sure to mention name of color and
catalogue number. Gallon Quart Pint

No. 30A2I 18 Maroon S 1 .05 30c 18c
NO. 30A2I 19 Pea Green.. 1.25 35c 20c
NO, 30A2 I 20 Terra Cotta.. 1.25 35c 20c
NO. 30A2I2I Bronze Green 1.25 35c 20c

Seroco Aluminum Radiator Enamel
No. 30A2 I 22 Aluminum F.namel

or Silver Paint for radiators or other
steam or hot water heated surfaces.
The brightest silver finish may be ob-
tained with this material. The powder
and liquid come separately in a neat,
compact can and must be mixed when
ready to use. Ready mixed aluminum
enamel dries out dull and sandy, while
this, our Seroco Aluminum Enamel dries with a finish
almost like nickel plate. We furnish a brush free, with
each can. Dozen Each

Price, K-plnt can. $ 3.30 $0.32
Price, 1-pintcan 5.90 .53
Price, 1-quart can I 0.00 .90

Cannot be sent by mail.

Seroco Gold Radiator Enamel.
NO. 30A 2 I 23 Gold Radiator Enamel for radia-

tors and other steam or hot water heated surfaces.
Covers more surface than any other. It dries very
hard with a smooth finish and will not discolor. The
powder and liquid come separately in a neat compact
can and must be mixed when ready to use. A satis-

factory ready mixed gold enamel cannot be made.
Most gold paints dry out dull and sandy while our
Seroco Gold Enamel produces a bright smooth finish.

Dozen Each
Price, K-pint can $ 3.90 $0.36
Price, 1-pintcan 6.30 .56
Price, 1-quart can 12,40 1.12

Cannot be sent by mail.

Seroco Decorative Enamel.
For all decorative work;

Is ready mixed, can be ap-
plied on anything and
everything, any kind of
furniture, iron beds,
shelves, wicker work,
baby carriages, clocks,
etc. One-half pint can Is

sufficient for an ordinary
iron bed and will make it

look like new. When
ordering, be sure and
mention color wanted.

Apply with a varnish brush, 1 or 1 M Inches in width.
No. 30A3034 and No. 30A3036 will do good work. For
painting very small articles use a Sash Tool, No.
30A3072 or 30A3074, size 2 or 4.

N0.30A213O White
N0.30A213I Pink
N0.30A2132 Light Blue
N0.30A2133 Light Green
NO. 30A2134 Yellow
NO. 30A2I35 Vermilion

Price, 1-pint can. 35c;

NO. 30A2136 Red
NO. 30A2137 Brown
NO. 30A2138 Maroon
N0.30A2139 Chrome Green
No. 30A2140 Gloss Black
N0.30A2141 Dull Black

pint can 20c
Be sure to mention name of color and catalogue

number.
Cannot be sent by mail.



Each
9c

I 4c
22c
32c
60c

Each
I Sc
24c
37c
60c

Seroco Aluminum Enamel or
Silver Paint.

Nq 30A2I4S. The brightest and most brilliantAluminum Enamel made. The dry powder and quidcome separate y m a neat, compact can and are mfxedwhen ready to use. It is unlike the ready mixed
foe nlrk,

la
,Jl.!?p "3ft

ls «>rtf*t«,d smoothest
be reel»imid
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scrat?hed picture frames can
Sn/Si^f .i ?

nd c
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be made t0 look like new with

o? <S?wr fir Jih T^'i " I'r,,Q
'

uces a "<* aluminum
3LS LS™ K

h
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. P'cture trames. room moulding,chars, iron beds, tables, baskets bicycles stiflessewing machines, curtain poles ai d trimSura babvcarnages, trays, mail boxes, umbrella ho ders chan-deliers,and gas fixtures, kitchen and bathroom fix-tures, iron fences, water and gas pipes.
u,"uroom nx

Small can, weight, 2 ounces »0°S0Medium can, weight, 3 ounces. . I soLarge can, weight, 5 ounces 2 30Mmt
:::::::::: ifg

We include a brush Free with each can?
Cannot be sent by mail.

Seroco Indestructible Aluminum
Paint for Heated Surfaces.

No. 30A2 I46, This Aluminum Paint will with,stand tremendous heat and is especially prepared forstoves, Mllers. engines, motors mantels furnwfronts, nterior of ovens, smokestack? or any metalsurface ,&ely to.be subjected to Intense heat

Medium can. weight, 3 ounces ilflOLarge can, weight, 5 ounces 2 SO
flaft ::::::: g:|§We include a brush Free with each can

Cannot be sent by mail.
Seroco Gold Leaf Enamel.

i ? °v.3PA2 ' 47 Tne best aold Paint on the mar.ke. Hdrleajrtth a bright smooth flmsh, "lmbstTk7gold leaf. Ord nary gold paint dries ™ it ,i™ i n
sandy but this article win'ieave a Xott toishas though it were burnished. The gold TTowder ,2liquid are put up separately in a paten te<? double c"£nand are mixed when ready to use If vn^rin^fS

this the best gold paint you have eveTiSed brighte?than any other, also that it will cover mOTe s irfnr^than any other, write to us and we will Dromntlvrefund your money. For picture frames ton?*„deliers, statuary, bird cages hinges hih,,
iron beds, chairs ^eS^cKJ^V^SSpoles, room moulding, bric-a-brac, etc

curtain

Sample Size, weight, 2 ounces . . *rOOSmall can. weight, 3 ounces. . ! Sn
Medium can, weight, 4 ounces ' 2 "inLarge can, weight, 5 ounces. 3'ooK-pint SanWe include a brush Free with each can

Cannot be sent by mail.

Seroco Gloss Enamel. A High GlossInterior Paint.
This enamel is inten-

ded for high grade in-
terior decoration. It
produces a beautiful
luster on walls, plas-
tered or wood, interior
woodwork, doors and
windows. This is the
finest enamel on the
market for any kind of
interior painting and
the best work can be
done with it. Ready
mixed paints, such as
our Seroco ReadyMixed
House Paint are highly
recommended for in-
terior painting butwhere an enamel finish is desired we, by all means re-commend this enamel. When ordering, please mention

catalogue number as well as name of color AddIv
ABRii 11

o
Wl

i
NOi 30A3

„
03(i

'
size 2H or 3 inches
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Each
I 0c
I 6c
26c
38c
58c

No- 30A2I50
No. 30A2I5I
No. 30A2I52
No. 30A2I53
No. 30A2I54
No. 30A2I55
No. 30A2I56
No. 30A2157
1 Pint
24c

Pearl
Light Slate
Cream
Apple Green
Pea Green
Nile Green
Light Blue
Dark Blue

1 Quart
45c

No. 30A2158
No. 30A2I59
No. 30A2160
No. 30A2161
NO. 30A2I62
NO. 30A2163
NO. 30A2164

y, Gallon
78c

Cannot be sent by mail.

Lavender
Pink
Lilac
Carmine
Ivory
Black
White

I Gallon
$1.48

Wire Screen
Enamel.

Green or Black Wire Screen
Enamel. Ready for use and
easily applied. Does not clog
meshes 01 screens, and one
coat gives to old, rusty screens
a rich, brilliant and lasting
finish.

No. 30A2 I 75 Green
No. 30A5 I 76 Black
Price, K-pintcan..

. . I Be
Price, 1-plnt can .... 30c

State color wanted.

SEND FOR OUR WALL PAPER
SAMPLE BOOK

and see the pretty papers we are offering at from
3 cents to 22 cents per double roll. You can ren™S
the coTTnJ""'

st"ctKhi«h «rad° P"Pe" atYne-halfthe cost, and secure a better quality of Dawsr ThJsample book is FREE, send fori" at once.
^

FOR A HIGH ENAMEL FINISH
On Interior Woodwork and Walls,

Use Our Gloss Enamel.
THE FINEST ENAMEL FINISHcan be produced with this materta?Easily applied and dries hard in 24 hoursproducing a finish the equal of the finestenamel work. Woodwork? and walls thus
finished can be washed without injuring

&dT^S\w
,

a
li

Apply this enamelwith a good bristle varnish brush, werecommend our No. 30A3036 varnishbrush, size, 2& inches.
5U

.20

Egyptian Stove Pipe
Enamel.

fj&. 3?A2 • 8

1

Tne mo* ««>-
Jt~?7. ,

s,ove.^P"Pe and iron enamelever put on the market. It ls not soextensively advertised as somebrands, but it will wear longer andproduce a better finish than any-£ X™ ™n possibly obtain Instove pipe enamels. We furnish a
i>ri„» u , .

br
,

usn free wltn each can.
' L1""8n

Price, H-pint can, Including brush xn 1 •>
Price, pint can, including brush °JnPrice, ^-gallon can, including brush #nPrice, gallon can, including bfush 1 -22

Cannot be sent by mail.'

Pumice Stone Bricks
,.

No. 30A2672 Pumice ,
'""W

Stone Bricks are used by the „ I

painter and varnisher for I Sohmw-,.
rubbing down. These bricks fesSJfflgWUE*
are now used by thousands IXPImKtV"1

for scouring stone window I: "- stone)
fills, steps and sidewalks.
Weight, about Hi pounds.

Price, per dozen, $1.70; each
Cannot be sent by mail.

Powdered Pumice Stone.
Stone". P?ii

2
pe
7
r
3
po irnd

eS,
.

I,nPOr,ed P°Wdered Pun1'"
100-pound drums, per pound .'

* zyc
English Rotten Stone

f»™S'3,?
A2 ?7 6 •,

Used ,or Polishing varnished sur-faces, after rubbing down with pumice stone and water
t?™h

1 H Powdered is most generally used.Powdered, per pound
Selected lump, per pound .' .' .' .' .' .'

1 §c
Rubbing Oil.

{LTo°m
m
m
m
on
n
gSiap

bUt **** f~e «*S «
Pint cans, each QQuart cans, each

.

Gallon cans, each X£c

52 gallon Barrels, per gallon: '] f 2£
Cannot be sent by mail.

I 5c
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Used with pumi?e"toi5
i

for
grub®ng down vanished

surfaces and with rotten stone for polishing. We will

CU
No° 3fJA2680 Best Mexican Felt, K toe*

i
thick,

hard br soft, per pound, $ 1 .20, per ounce... S0.09
H inch thick, hard or soft, per pound I ZO
Ppi* niinot* *•?»•
NO 30A2e82 ' Best Spanish Felt, \i inch thick,

hard br soft, per pound. $ 1 ,40s per ounce. ...$0.
1

I

>A inch thick, hard or soft, per pound I..40
Per ounce • • •

;
11

Plaster Paris.
No 30A2 I 90 Price, per barrel of about 200

pounds = *no
Less quantity, per pound

Pure French Ochre in Oil.
—= • No 30A2 I 95 Pure French

Ochre in oil, for priming. Per lb.

25-pound cans 4c
12 JS-pound cans 4C

English Venetian
Red In Oil.,,

N0.30A2I96 English Ve-
netian Red, especially adapted

for painting brick buildings.

25-pound cans, per lb 4c
fnTnrir^ ifcfnil 1i 1 2M -pound cans, per lb . . .

.
4c

Syilljyyi White Ochre in Oil.^Hggmggg^r "
0. 3OA2 1 98 White Ochre

ground in oil. Ground in pure linseed oil and used as

primer only. 12^ and 25-lb. cans. Price, per pound.4c

NO. 30A2 200
Z

'"u?e ' French Zinc In oil. 12 'A and

25-pound cans. Per pound . . • „ • !
I
J*

No. 30A220I Pure French Zinc, in oil. 1 to

6-pound cans. Per pound ...... ™ xkiw!t£
No 30A2202 Zinc in Oil, American Snow White,

VL'A and 25-pound cans. Per pound 'c

Putty.
.

No 30A2205 Guaranteed strictly pure. Will

not crumble or crack.
Price, 4-pound sealed can, per pound
10-pound sealed can, per pound -

20-pound sealed can, per pound.
Cannot be sent by mail.

Glaziers* Points.
No. 30A2208 Zinc Glaziers' Points,

for fastening glass

In sash. We can
furnish sizes, 1. 2

and 3. The illlustration here-

with is the actual size of No. 6.

Nos. 1 and 2 are larger.

Price, per 'A.
pound paper.3c

White Lead.
No. 30A22IO FultonLead

Co.'s White Lead in Oil. A spe-

cial grade of surprising quality:

Kegiof 12 'A. 2fT. 50 or 1001 lbs

Per pound »c

Seroco Brand Painters' Lead.
«n ?«A22 I 4 A combination of Painters' Lead

irroun'd in refined linseed oil. The ingredients used in

the manufacture"of our Seroco Brand are the purest it

Is DMSible to obtain and we guarantee that our Seroco

Brand will "over almost twice the surface and outwear

an? whTte lead on the market, regardless of its purity

an
KegsS' 12 <A . 25, 50 and 100 pounds, per pound. 6 'Ac

5-pound can, per pound
1 pound can, per pound »c

National Lead Co.'s Brands White

The following brands of white lead are manufactured

bv one concernrthe National Lead Co.. therefore we have

no control over the price. The price quoted below

was me lowest market price at the time this catalogue

went to mess We reserve the right to advance the5 slwu d the market go higher, but on the other

fond if a decline, we will give you the benefit and

refund the difference to you in cash.
shlnmi.nWe handle the following brands: Bed Seal, bhlpman,

Southern, Collier »hd Eckstein.

NO. 30A2222 Red Seal Brand

No. 30A2223 Shipman Brand

No 30A2224 Southern Brand
No'30A2225 Collier Brand
Bo 30A2226 Eckstein Brand
BTsureto irieniion the brand desired. If none Is

given we will ship Red Seal Brand. Put up In 12H.

§6, 50 and 100-poiind kegs. Price, per pound ... 7 tfc

The Seroco Colors In OH.
For tinting paints, ground in pure lin-

seed oil. Strong and permanent. But up
in 1 and 5-pound cans. Per lb.

No. 30A2230 Lamp Black I 4c
NO*30A223I Coach Black ... 3c

30A2232 Ivory Black I Zc
Drop Black 10c
Prussian Blue 34c
Ultramarine Blue I 5c
Cobalt Blue 2 5c
Raw Umber I [c
Burnt Umber lie
Raw Sienna 9c
Burnt Sienna 9C

Vandyke Brown lie
Blind Green I 6c
Chrome Green I £C
English Venetian Red 7c
Indian Red 13c
Tuscan Red I 4c
Unfading Red 28c
English Rose Pink I 7c
English Rose Lake 26c
Scarlet Vermilion I 7c
Chrome Yellow, Light I 5c
Chrome Yellow, Medium .... I 5c
Chrome Yellow, Orange I 5c
Yellow Ochre 7c
Light Oak Graining I Oc
Dark Oak Graining Oc
Antique Oak Graining I Oc
Walnut Graining I Oc
Cherry Graining I Oc
Mahogany Graining . I Oc

J(0. 30A2233
No. 30A2235
No. 30A2236
No. 30A2237
No. 30A2240
NO. 30A224 i

No. 30A2242
NO. 30*2243
No. 30A2244
NO. 30A2248
NO. 30A2249
NO. 30A2253
NQ. 30A2254
NO. 30A2255
No. 30A2256
No. 30A2257
No. 30A2258
NO. 30A2259
NO. 30A2262
NO 30A2263
NO. 30A2264
NO 30A2265
No. 30A2268
NO. 30A2269
No- 30A2270
NO. 30A227 I

No; 30A2272
All of the above colors furnished in 25-pound cans

at 2 cents per pound less. Don't forget to state color

wanted. Cannot be sent by mail.

Whiting.
No 30A2330 Extra Gilder's Whiting, fine Quality,

bolted. Barrels about 400 pounds.
Price, per pound J
Less quantity, per pound »«

Dry Colors.
The following dry colors

are used for tinting calci-

mines, making graining
colors and other purposes.

Some use these dry colorB

for painting purposes by
mixing them with linseed

oil. This we do not rec-

ommend unless the mix-
ture Is put through a

fS¥fnSSU"WE? eSS. mixture which Is not fit for

anything If a mineral paint is desired at a low price

vou will profit by purchasing the Seroco Weatherproof

Mineral Barn, Boot and Fence Paint as then you will

have a substantial paint, a paint that will wear three

times as long, therefore cheapest In the end
DDI.,

We handle only the best qualities. per lb. Per lb.

No 30A2335 Yellow Rochelle

Ochre
-

, 450 pounds In barrel. . . . .. .
Ic

No. 30A2336 Imported Marseilles

Yellow Ochre, strong in color, 400-pound
Vinrvpls CI/3C

No. 30A233 7 Italian Buff (light!

375 pounds ... I c

NO 30A2338 American Venetian

Red, 365 pounds ........ .... . .
. . • — 'A c

No. 30A2339 Imperial English Ve-
netian Red, 336 pounds . . . .... ' >3C

No. 30A2340 Snow White Wood
Filler,'550 pounds .... . .... y j,','

NO. 30A234 I Prince's Brown Min-
eral, 350 pounds - • ••

No. 3DA2342 White Ochre, 550

P
°lio^

8
3^'A2343'LampBiack, German-

town, 80 pounds • v,/VL."
NO. 30A2344 Burnt Turkey Umber,

350 pounds v • 3/J c

No. 30A2345 Raw Turkey Umber,

2c

4c

2c

I He

3c

I Me 2c

Ic 2c

I He 2c

9c I Oc

350 pounds .
3 He 6c

No. 30A2346 Burnt Italian Sienna,
^

""N0
C
3OA2347 Red Lead, 100 pounds 7Mc 8c

No! 30A2348 Raw Italian Sienna,

350pounds L - 4!-Sc 7c

No 30A2349 Chrome Green, best Be

No. 30A2350 Chrome Yellow,

Nof3QA235 5 French Gray or Slate,

375 pounds in barrel A c

N0.30A2358 Ultramarine Blue. . ...

Cannot be sent by mail.

I 'Ac
7c
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Llmeproof Colors for Tinting Calci-
mines and Whitewash.

A small quantity will tint a large bucket of calcimine
or whitewash

No. 30A2362 Limeproof Green, per pound . . Qc
No. 30A2363 Limeproof Blue, per pound ... 9c
No. 30A2364 Limeproof Red, per pound 9c
No. 30A236 5 Limeproof Yellow, per pound , 9c

Soluble Blue for Manufacturing
Bluing.

NO. 30A2366 This soluble blue is used bythelarge
bluing manufacturers. Guaranteed the best on the
market. If interested in manufacturing liquid bluing,
we will be pleased to furnish the formula.

Price, per pound 38c
25-pound drums, per pound 35c

Cold Water Paint.
Only requires mixing with cold water. Sanitary,

fireproof. A dry powder, in white and various
colors. A cold water paint for the interior paint-
ing of residences, and on account of its sanitary
nature and fireproof qualities it is admirably adapted
for the interior painting of factories, warehouses, docks,
public buildings, breweries, stables, air shaft3 and
court yards, and can be applied on sand finished walls,
stone, brick or any solid surface. The average cov-
ering power of this paint is from 20 to SO square feet
to the pound, according to the surface to be painted.
Full directions with each package.

Cold Water Paint Price List.
100-50-25- 5-lb.400-Ib.

bbls.
per lb.

No. 30A24I0 White 5c
No. 30A2420 Slate 7c
N0.3OA243O Buff G lAc
No. 30A2440 Canary 7c
No. 30A2450 Nile Green. . Qy2 c
No. 30A2460 Red 7 lAc
N0.3OA247O DarkGray . . 7J^c
No. 30A2480 Dark Blue.. 8c
N0.30A2490 Light Blue . 7c
NO, 30A2500 Pink 6Hc
No 30A2520 Blind Green..8c

lb. kegs, package,
per lb. per ib.
6c
ft.

7c
8c
8c
B'Ac
7 'Ac
7c

7c
8c
8c
8c
8c
9c
9c
9c
8c
8c
9c

Seroco Sanitary Calcimine.
Durable cold water wall finish; abso-

lutely healthful; mixed with cold water
only; will not rub off; cannot fade.
Made in 16 colors and white. The
Sanitary Wall Finish ia ready for use
when it is mixed with cold water and
is unequaled for plain or high class
decorative work on walls and ceilings
It covers well and one coat will be gen-
erally found sufficient. It can be re-
coated at any time when necessary.
It forms a durable coating which will

1 not decay, peel away or rub off if ap-
plied to a solid surface. One pound properly mixed and
applied, covers from 60 to 100 square feet, according
to the surface. In ordering be sure to give numlier or
color.

No. 30A260I Ivory No. 30A2609 Light
No. 30A2602 Lavender Pink
No. 30A2603 Salmon No. 30A26 I O Medium

Pink Qreen
NO. 30A2604 Light No. 30A26I I Pink

,
., QreenNo. 30A26I 2 Blue

No. 30A2605 Yellow No. 30A26I3 PeaQreen
No. 30A2606 Cream No. 30A26 I 4 Slate
No. 30A2607 Olive No. 30A26 I 5 Green

_„.„„ Qray NO. 30A26I 6 Drab
NO 30A26O8 Buff
Above tints, any shade. Price, per 6-

pound package $0.26
Per case of 20 5-pouml packages. 5.00
No. 30A26I7 White, per 5-pounti package .24
Per case ot 20 o-pound packages.

.

4-60

FOR PRICES ON
LINSEED OIL, LARD OIL, NEATSFOOT OIL

and all kinds of lubricating oils,

REFER TO OUR GENERAL CATALOGUE
or write us for prices. The market on oils varies
so much, the prices fluctuating to such extent thatwe prefer you would write for prices on oils. We
!M)!,,S

u
S.
ra,"ce to J£'ve J'ou <h« benefit of theLOWEST MARKET QUOTATIONS.

IF YOU INTEND TO DO ANY PAPER-
IN ft 5° not buy a sin8le ro" of wall paper until you
111U9 have seen our sample book containing over
forty samples of high grade papers, sold at from 3 cents to
22 cents per double roll. The sample book is "FREE."
Simply say on a postal card, "send me your wall paper
sample book," and it will be mailed to you promptly

Pure Graphite Paint.
PASTE.

NO. 30A2630 To \2y2 pounds (I gallon) paste
add 3 gallons boiled oil, making 4 gallons pure Mexican
Graphite Paint, ready for use. Will cover 1,000 square
feet smooth metal per gallon. Will not crack, blister
or peel off; is not affected by heat or cold, smoke,
steam, moisture, acids, alkali or brine, or by climatic
changes. For use on roofs, stacks, boilers, bridges,
structural ironwork of any kind. This paint is manu
factured from pure graphite and absolutely pure lin-
seed oil. Is a dark slate color.

Price, 5-pound can $0.40
Price, 12J^-pound can 85
Price, 25-pound can 1.60

Seroco Floor Oil.
No. 30A2635 Seroco Floor Oil. A

I special preparation for floors of residences
land stores. A very small quantity ap-
J
plied with a cloth will bring out a rich
Icolor; also in sweeping, the dust will not
Braise, as all dust coming in contact with
same becomes lifeless.

Price, 1-pint can $o 20
Price, 1-quart can '30
Price, ^-gallon can ,'52
Price, 1-gallon can 90
Price, 5-gallon jacket can 4.00
Seroco Floor Wax.

No. 30A2636 Seroco Floor Wax.
A lasting brilliant polish can be ob-
tained on floors when using our pre-
pared floor wax. It is perfectly trans,
parent and will not change the color of
wood. Dirt and dust will not stick
to floors waxed with the Seroco Floor
Wax . One pound will cover about 300 square feet.
Directions are simple and plainly printed on every can.
Put up in 1-pound cans. Price, per can 25c

Dancing Floor Wax.
No. 30A2637 Dancing

Floor Wax. (Powdered). This
is the best preparation for danc-
ing floors, easily applied and
can be used on new, old or can-
vas covered floors. Guaran-
teed not to soil the most deli-
cate fabric. Sprinkle it on the
floors and the dancers will do
the rest. Put up in 1-pound
cans. Price, per can 30c

I5-Nlinute Floor
Finish.

No. 30A2640 A most
wonderful finish for floors, in-
terior stairs, etc. It is a com-

pound consisting or wax and other ingredients and ap-
plied to the floor in liquid form with a cloth. Floors
may be finished in fifteen minutes and immediately
used after applied. The most durable wax finish
manufactured, superior to floor oil. Brings out the
grain of the wood and imparts a rich color. Floors
finished with this material can be kept thoroughly
clean without scrubbing, as all dust and dirt is readilv
removed with an ordinary broom or floor brush.
Hishly recommended for schools, colleges, stores,
public halls, churches, aa well as residences. For
hard and soft wood floors. The scrubbing expense of
large schools, colleges, etc.. is enormous. We guar-
antee that this expense can be reduced 75 per cent by
using our 15-Minute Floor Finish.
Please send us a trial order. Money
refunded if not as represented.

Price, 1-pint can. $ 0.25
Price, 1-quart can 40
Price, 1-gallon can 1-30
Price, 5-gallon can 6.00
Price, 10-ga)lon can I | -OO

Paint Pot Hooks.
No. 30A2940 A very convenient

article when painting from ladders.
Price, each 4c
Per dozen 40c
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Whitewashing Machines.
Whitewashing Machines are now extensively used in

place of brushes for whitewashing large surfaces. It

does the work better at a saving of at least 75 per
cent. Every farmer should own one of these ma-
chines for whitewashing stables, hen houses, base-

ments, etc. Just consider the satisfaction in knowing
that every building on your farm is in a sanitary con-
dition; this alone is worth ten times the cost of one
of these machines. These machines are the best on
earth, constructed of the very best material and will

do more and better work than any other. Used by
railroads, factories, breweries, hospitals, florists, fruit

growers, power plants, stock farms, poultry farms,
nurserymen, farmers, etc. Can be used for applying
cold water paints as well as whitewash.

No. 30A2375 White-
swashing Machine, as illustrat-

ed, capacity equal to thirty

men with brushes. Spray
pipe, complete with K-inch
cock and nozzle, one extra
spray tip, 200-pound pressure
gauge special galvanized
sieve, follower wrench, &-incn
discharge cock, one length
of 1-inch suction hose
and 20 feet of J^-inch special

discharge hose. Shipping
weight, 100 pounds. Net
weight, 80 pounds.
Price, complete,$3 2.00
No. 30A2376

Whitewashing Machine,
capacity equal to twenty
men with brushes, equip-

ment same as our
No. 3 0A2375.
Shipping weight,
85 pounds. Net
weight, 70 pounds.

Price, complete $28-00

No 30A2377 Whitewashing Machine, capacity

equal* to 16 men with brushes, equipment same as

our No. 30A2375, excepting discharge hose only 10

feet in length. Shipping weight 80 Pounds, Net

weight, 65 pounds. Price, complete . ... . .»ZJ °U
No 30A2378 Whitewashing Machine, capacity

equal' to ten men with brushes, equipment same as

our No. 30A2377. Shipping weight, 75 Pounds. Net

weight, 60 pounds. Price, complete *zu-uu

No. 30A2379
Whitewashing
Machine, as illus-

trated, one of the
best low priced
machines, capacity
equal to six men
with brushes. One
man can operate
this machine alone.
Legs can be re-
moved and ma-
chine set on top of
barrel or keg.
Equipment: spray
pipe, complete with
H-inch cock and
spray nozzle, fol-

lower wrench and
10 feet of H-inch
discharge hose.
Shipping weight,
40 pounds. Net weight, 30 pounds.

Price, complete »y'ou
No. 30A2380

Whitewashing Ma-
chine, as illustrated,
capacity equal to

work of eight men
with brushes. Ca-
pacity of tank, 8 gal-

lons. One man can
operate this machine
alone. Equipment:
Spray pipe, complete
with K-inch cock
and spray nozzle,
follower wrench and
10 feet of M-inch
dischar 3 hose. Ship-
ping weight, 4 0
pounds. Net weight,
30 pounds.
Price, com-

plete SI 3.50

Seroco Mission Finishes.
It stains and finishes with

one operation. All the
modern finishes can be had
with these stains. The most
inexperienced can apply these
stains and secure that up to
date finish so much desired.
It will produce that soft vel-
vety effect with one coat
andnorubbing down or wax-
ing necessary. These finishes
cannot be applied over paint-
ed or varnished surfaces, the
paint or varnish must be re-
moved with our Seroco Paint
and Varnish Remover and
then finished with the stain.
The latest mission effects in
weathered and flemish oak

are produced with this material and the finest finish

is obtained with the least labor. Used for finishing
interior woodwork, furniture, picture frames, halls,

floors, doors, mantels, plate rails, mouldings, etc.

Adapted for all hardwoods, also cypress and Georgia
pine. Don't forget to state color wanted.

NO. 30A23 19 Dutch Mission Oak
* Fumed Mission Oak

Dull Black Mission Oak
Dark Weathered Oak
Medium Weathered Oak
Light Weathered Oak

$2.30
1.25
.69

No. 30A2320
No! 30A232I
NO, 30A2322
No! 30A2323
No. 30A2324
Price, gallon can.

.

Per half-gallon can.

.

Per quart can

..SEROCO..
,

PASTE WOOD FU|

Per pint can .43
Per half-pint can -26
The Black Flemish is an alcohol production and dries

out a very dull black, therefore.if an egg shell gloss is de-

sired, apply a thin coat of our Seroco Prepared Floor
Waxjand rub briskly with a soft cloth. All other shades
require no waxing. Color card showing natural
pieces of oak wood finished with the above stains,

mailed free on application. If interested, write a
postal at once and ask for our color card of Mission
Finishes. Apply with a No. 30A3028 or No. 30A3030
Fitch Varnish Brush; size, 2 or 2>S inches.

Seroco Crack Filler.
NO. 30A2660 Seroco Filler for

cracks in floors. A specially prepared
elastic, non-shrinkable compound for
filling cracks of floors or furniture
before applying paint or varnish;
also adapted for smoothing rough sur-

Price. 1-pound cans I 3c
Price. 5-pound cans 60c

Seroco Paste Wood Filler.

All open grained hard-
woods, such asoak.ash, etc..

must be filled in orderto pro-

duce a perfect varnish effect*

This filler is the best made,
easily applied and dries very
hard. Made Jn two shades,
light oak and dark oak.
N0.3OA266I LightOak
NO. 30A2662 Dark Oak
Price, 1-lb. can . .$0.08
Price, 5-lb. can.. .35
Price, 25-lb. can . . 1 .50

Seroco Liquid Wood Filler.
No. 30A2664 For

filling or first coating

all kindsof close grained
natural woods, such as
pine, poplar, etc., that
have not been previ-

ously finished. It

thoroughly seals up the
wood pores and effect-

ually prevents suction
or the absorption of

moisture. This mate-
rial is transparent and
does not need to be
rubbed, off or sand pa-
pered before applying
the varnish coats. It
does not sink away like - -t-— an .

varnish, but dries on the surface, thus equal-

ing, for work of this nature, two coats of varnisfc. A
coat or two of varnish applied over this material pro-

duces a really remarkable finish.

6 gallons 1 gallon H gallon Quart Pint

95.25 SI. 1 5 65c 35c 20c
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VARNISH
DEPARTMENT.
SEROCO HOUSE
VARNISHES.

The following varnishes are
made by one of the largest and
best varnish manufacturers in

the country. The very same
varnishes are Bold under the
manufacturer's brands at from
£0 cents to $1.50 per gallon
higher than the prices we are
quoting. We guarantee every
ounce of our varnishes and no
matter how costly the job, we
guarantee satisfaction or money
refunded. Let us have a trial

order; it will cost you nothing
should it fail to give satisfaction.

Seroco Extra Light Hard OH Finish.
No. 30A27IO Especially designed for finishing

alt kinds of natural wood surfaces where the grain and
color are to be preserved. Works freely and dries

in about 24 hours, with an elegant gloss. This mate-
rial may also be used with marked satisfaction on
waJnscoating, baseboards and inside doors.

5 gallons 1 gallon y2 gallon Quart Pint
$6.00 $1.30 75c 42c 23c

Seroco No. I Hard Oil Finish.
No. 30A27I I Specially adapted for general inte-

rior woodwork. Is pale, free Mowing, durable and pos-
sesses a full and substantial body. Dries free from dust
In 2 to 3 hours.
6 gallons 1 trailon gallon Quart Pint

$4.75 $ 1 .05 63c 35c 20c
Seroco Furniture Varnish.

No. 30A2 7 I 4 This varnish may be used to bright-

en up worn and lusterless furniture of every description.

It dries over night and imparts a line gloss finish. For
general repair work in the household on articles in

daily use that must be finished hurriedly this material
fs recommended.
5 gallons 1 gallon M ftallon Quart Pint

$3.75 85c 53c 28c I 6c
Seroco Cabinet Finish.

No. 30A2 7 I 6 This varnish is designed for highest
grade interior woodwork that is to be rubbed and polished,

also gives a beautiful finish when left in the gloss. Is

exceptionally rich and lustrous and on account of its

elasticity is extremely durable. Dries dust free in 3
to 4 hours and sufficiently hard for rubbing in 60 hours.

5 gallons 1 gallon H gallon, Quart Pint
$7.00 $1.50 85c 47c 25c

Seroco Interior Varnish.
No. 30A27I8 A high grade varnish especially

adapted for first class interior woodwork finishing and
fine furniture. This varnish is of substantial body,
light in color and works with great freedom. It gives

a lasting and elegant finish and dries in from 10 to 12
hours.
5 gallons 1 gallon H Rallon Quart Pint
$5.00 $ I . I O 65c 37c 20c

Seroco Interior Spar Finish.
No. 30A27 I 9 For high class interior woodwork.

Exceedingly pale, free working and very durable. It
dries tree from dust in 4 to fi hours. Can be safely rub-
bed in from 2 to 3 days and polished to a high and per-
manent luster in 4 days.

5 gallons 1 gallon lA gallon Quart Pint
$8.00 $ 1 .70 95c 52c 28c
Seroco Durable Floor Varnish.

No. 30A2720 Unequaled for finishing floors of
all kinds, natural wood, painted or oil cloth. Will not
turn white under repeated washing or foot friction,

and dries to walk on over night. It is easily applied
and gives an elegant, and durable finish. This is un-
doubtedly the best floor varnish on the market.

5 gallons 1 gallon y2 gallon Quart Pint

$8.00 $1.70 95c 53c 29c
Seroco Outside Spar Varnish.

No- 30A2722 For finishing all kinds of exposed sur-

faces, such as outside doors, vestibules and store fronts.

It is also especially recommended for finishing inside

blinds and the woodwork in hath rooms and on sinks

where a very elastic and durable varnish should be em-
PK

5 gallons 1 gallon H gallon Quart Pint

$ 1 0.75 $2.25 $ 1 .25 65c 35c

Seroco White Damar Varnish.
No. 30A2724 Made from imported Batavia gum.

For finishing over any enameled surfaces, white or
ivory, without producing discoloration. It may also
be used with excels... satisfaction on fine wall paper
hangings or on delicately tinted painted walls. Is of
good body and dries well.
5 gallons 1 gallon y2 gallon Quart Pint
$7.00 $1.50 85c 47c 25c

Seroco Black Asphaltum.
No. 30A2726 For finishing all kinds of castings,

smokestacks, stovepipes, fenders, coal hods, iron work
of agricultural implements, etc. It produces a jet black
brilliant finish and absolutely prevents rust or corro-
sion. It is very heavy in bodv and quick drying.
5 gallons 1 gallon y2 ga'llon Quart Pint
$2.50 60c 40c 22c 13c

Seroco Turpentine Japan Drier.
No. 30A2728 A first class house painters' Japan,

dependable in all kinds of weather. A good binder and
a sure and quick dryer. It contains no acids and will
not cause the paint with which it is mixed to burn,
blister, crack, chalk or peel. It mixes readily with oil

and does not detract from the elasticity of the paint.
5 gallons 1 gallon y2 gallon Quart Pint
$3.50 80c 50c 30c 18c

Seroco Oil Shellac.
No. 30A2 730 This is a clear first coater or filler

for new woods that have not been previously finished.
It has a good body and produces a substantial and safe
surface or base coat. It dries to sandpaper in 0 to 8
hours.
5 gallons 1 gallon y2 gallon Quart Pint
$5.40 $1.15 65c 35c 20c

FINE CARRIAGE VARNISHES.
Seroco Wearing
Body Varnish.

life?'

If WEARING
'

1 k BODY VARNISH

1
E.SESOCClWMFGOc

No. 30A274O A brilliant,
durable and elastic varnish for
finishing carriage and buggy
bodies. It wTorks and flows
with surprising freedom and
may be used on the largest sur-
faces, such as carriage bodies,
with the greatest safety and
satisfaction. It is very pale
and will not darken or injure
the lightest shadesof body color.
It dries free from dust in 12 to
1G hours and hardens properly In
from 2 to 3 days.

1 gallon y2 gallon Quart Pint
$3.00 $ 1 .60 85c 45c

Seroco Medium Drying Body.
No. 30A2 742 For finishing carriage bodies when

time will not permit the use of our best "Wearing Bodv."
Is pale, elastic and very durable. "Works and flows
with freedom and may be used with safety on larger
panels. It dries hard in from 36 to 48 hours.
1 gallon y2 gallon Quart Pint
$2.75 $1.48 78c 42c

Seroco Elastic Gear.
No. 30A2744 Used for finishing gear parts and

wheels. Is free working, brilliant and durable. It sets
in G to 8 hours and dries hard in 3G to 48 hours. This
varnish may also be used for body finishing when dry-
ing despatch is an important consideration. This is a
superior ail around varnish for carriage finishing.
1 gallon x/2 gallon Quart Pint
$2.85 $1.55 80c 43c
Seroco Quick Rubbing Varnish.
No. 30A2746 This is an excellent material intend-

ed for undercoats of gears and bodies where time is a
matter of consideration. Dries inside of 2 days to
admit of being rubbed without sweating.
1 gallon y2 gallon Quart Pint
$2.40 $1.30 69c 36c

Seroco Hard Rubbing Body.
No. 30A2748 For undercoats of gears or bodies.

This is a magnificent material of light color and good
body. It rubs without sweating in about 4 days and
sets free from dust in from 8 to 12 hours.
1 gallon y2 gallon Quart Pint
$2.60 $1.40 75c 40c

Seroco Quick Black Rubbing.
No. 30A2750 Made from our Medium Rubbing

Varnish and the best Drop Black. Will rub without
sweat ing in about 2 days
1 gallon y2 gallon Quart Pint
$3.10 $1.65 87c 45c
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SEROCO GRAPHITE-CREOSOTE
PAINT.

For Barns. Roofs, Iron Work, etc. Some pre-
fer a graphite paint for painting Vrns, roofs,
etc., for this reason we have made a paint which
conslsteof pure air floated graphite,sufficient mineral
to give the proper
color, creosoteand
linseed oil. While
it makes an excel-
lent barn paint, it

i.s especially rec-
ommended for
em-faces under
water, such at
posts and timbers
to be put under
ground.

30A3S2 WILLOW GREEN
Price, I -gallon cans, per gallon 70c
Price, 5 -gallon buckets, per gallon 65<"

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., Chicago, 111.

30A363-DARK LEAD 30A364-BLACK
Price,

Y-2 barrel, 25 gallons, per gallon.
.
58c

Price, 1 barrel, 50 gallons, per gallon. 53c

SEROCO BUGGY AND CARRIAGE PAINT.
Mention this number as well as name and number ot color when ordering. Our buggy paintsare ground In the best coacn varnish THE COLORS ARE GUARANTEED NOT TO FADE. They are prepared

especially for buggies and carriages, but can be used on chairs, settees, benches, or any article exposed to theweather. One coat makes a beautiful and durable finish. Ready for use ami no varnish required. Two StartsTwillcover aa ordinary buggy Including the running gear. One pint will cover a buggy box
1

Price, per half pint. .$0.20
Price, per pint 30
Price, per quart 50
Price, per gallon .... 1,85

30A1650-BLUE 30A1620 LIGHT WINE

SEROCO WAGON PAINT.
Price, per quart, 45c ; per y2 gallon, 8Uc ; per gallon, $1.50

Mention this number as well as name and number ot color when ordering WAGON PAINTground in pure linseed oil and the best coach varnish. It is the best wagon paint, extremely tough and will notcrack. The colors are permanent and will not fade. One coat of Seroeo wagon paint, at a small expense will Dre»erveyour wagon or implement and make It look like new. Dries hard with a higli gloss It will reuuire from V. gallon
to a gallon to paint a wagon. If a large farm wagou we suggest that you order a gallon

Perqt.$0.45
Per
eal . . .80

Per
gal.. |.50

30A1859-BLACK 30A1854—RED 30A1855 BLUE

30A1S57 YELLOW 30A1856-GREEN 30A1858 -VERMILION

For further directions, instructions, etc., see first pajres of this pamphlet. We
guaraut.ee our prices, quality considered, below any competition.



30A236
Emerpld or Blind Green* 30A247-CARM1NE*

30A246
30A232
30A239

i gallon
$2.25

Seroco Coaui . w
No. 30A2758 A reliable Japan m** .

drying colors and rough stuff.

1 gallon XA gallon Quart Pint

$f.75 98c 53c 30c
Grain Alcohol Orange Shellac.

No. 30A2760 Orange Shellac.

1 gallon ]/2 gallon Quart Pint

$2.00 $1.10 60c 32c

drain Alcohol White Shellac.
No 30A2762 Seroco White Shellac.

1 gallon lA gallon Quart Pint

$2.10 $1.16 62c 34c

Seroco Varnish and
Paint Remover.

NO. 3OA2770 Guaranteed to re-

move paints, varnish or oil from wood,
iron or bath tubs without damage to

the wood, veneer, glue or filler. Nor
does it injure the hands of the opera-
tor in any way.

1 gallon Quart Pint
$2. 1 0 62c 34c

Serooo Furniture Polish.
No. 30A2 772 Adapted for use on

old as well as new furniture. It has the
advantage over other polishes ol not
gumming up In the corners, and there-
fore, will not collect du.st or dirt. It is

perfectly harmless and will not affect the
varnish in any way. It can he used as
well on ordinary furniture as on the
finest piano, organ, and other highly
finished work. This Is without question
the tlnest and safest polish on the market.

Price, per pint can
Per quart can
Per gallon can

Cannot be sent by mail.

Seroco Paint and Varnish Reviver.
NO 30A2774 ThisRevivercombinestheproperties

of a cleanser as well as a renewer for any painted or

varnished surface. Where the paint or varnish is in

good condition but very dirty or greasy, a small quan-

tity of this Reviver with a little rubbing will produce a

surface equal to new. Guaranteed not to injure the

paint or varnish. Convince yourself of its value by
giving it a trial.

Price, per pint can o
Per quart can '4-Z

Per gallon can I . ou

_Seroco Liquid Metal Polteh.
NO. 30A2776 For polishing brass, zinc,

tin, nickel, copper or silver. Can be used on
anything made of metal, and is especially

recommended for outdoor metal work, such
as brass and zinc signs, show cases, railings,

metal parts of harness, etc. Warranted not

to injure the finest metals. No other polish

will give the brilliant and lasting luster

obtained when using Seroco Liquid Metal
Polish.

Price, per M-pint can
J
Oc

Price, per pint can ' gc
Price, 1-quart can 2 8c

Cannot be sent by mail.

!08

!51

30A227
30A240
30A208

T,,*G BLUE
lue. l m -

In 100-,^
No. 30A3206 Special Hake Uiue.

for soft wood jcuningand veneering, bookbinding, paper
boxes, wood boxes, sizing barrels and pails, compo-
sition mouldings, picture frame joining, lining trunks,
medium grade calcimining and wall sizing, and for all

other purposes where the highest grade glue is not
required. Price, per pound 1 Oc

In 100-pound kegs, per pound QHc
In 200-pound barrels, per pound 9c
No. 3OA3208 Ground Glue, same as No.30A3206.

Ground glue is quickly prepared and does not require
more than 30 minutes' soaking. Price, per pound, I I c

In 100-pourul kegs, per pound I Oc
In 200-pound barrels, per pound 9>^c
NO. 30A32I0 Flake Gelatine. To be used for

high grade joining, repairing leather belts, sizing straw
hats and sizing walls. Price, per pound 28c

In 100-pound keys, per pound 27c
In 200-pound barrels, per pound 26c
Army and Navy Liquid Glue.

N0.30A32 1 6
The strongest
glue made; it

you do not find
it so, we will re-i

fund the full

price pai d for
same. It will
cement together
all known sub-
stances, such as
wood, leather,
ivory, cork,
cloth, marble,
glass, iron, china,
crockery, pearl,
metals, porcelain, etc. Used and en-
dorsed by the U. S. Government. This
is not a fish glue but a pure hide and
sinew glue in liquid form and has no
offensive odor. It will keep indefi-
nitely. Put up in self-sealing tubes
and cans. The tubes are expressly
put up for family use.

Price, small tube 4c
Price, large tube 9c
Price, x/2 gill can and brush.

Weight, 5 ounces 1 Oc
Price, H-pint can I 8c
Price, 1-pint can 28c
Price, 1-quart can 52c
y2 pint cans and larger cannot be sent by mail.

Sample Book of Wall Paper Free.
We will send to anyone a sample book of high grade

wall paper containing over forty samples of the latest

effects in wall hangings. We can save you one-half

on the lot of wall paper required to paper your rooms
and furnish you with better papers. WE MANUFAC-
TURE THE PAPER OURSELVES, in our own Wall
Paper Mill, which makes it possible for us to furnish a
high grade paper at 8 cents per double roll that
ordinarily sells at from 15 to 20 cents per double roll.

Our prices range from 3 cents to 24 cents per double

roll. DO NOT BUY A ROLL OF WALL PAPER until

you have seen our sample book. Send for it at once.
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SEROCO GRAPHITE-CREOSOTE
PAINT.

For Barns, Roofs, Iron Work, etc. Some pre-
fer a graphite paint for painting Vrns, roofs,
etc., for this reason we have made a paint which
consistsof pure air floated graphite,sutticientmineral
to give the proper
color, creosoteand
linseed oil. While
it makes an excel- .

lent barn paint, it I

Is especially rec-

1

oramended f o r|
surfaces unde
water, such a s I
posts and timbers I

to be put under

|

ground.

30A362 WILLOW GREEN 30A363-DARK LEAD <3fiA364-B"» n v
Price, 1 -gallon cans, per gallon 70c I Price, l£ bur 1 30A217—KURE BLUE
Price, 5-gallon buckets,

]

30A206—CANARY 3OA214-0LIVE DRAB 30A223-LIGHT BLUE

30A207-LEM0NT STONE 3(>A!!1K-CRFAM 30A224-MAR00N

PRICES FOR S USE
2-Quart Cans
1-Gallon Cans, per gallon y»<"

ALL COLORS MARKED WITH A STAR ARE SPECIAL COLORS AND HIGHER PmtED, AS FOLLOWS:

*SPECIALn^a= 1 Bal - 2 q ts - 2qts."„,"',|^^*832 Myrtle Green..S1.30 »0.70 »0.40| *236 Emerald Green. .SI .30 80.70
COLORS. *334 Vermilion 1.80 .95 .50 *247 Carmine 1.80 .95

We make a special white paint for Inside painting. *«53 Golden Green 1.30 .70
No. 30A257 Inside White. Prices the same as regular colore.

liarr



30A227
30A240
30A208

30A206
30A216
30A227

30A202
30A243
30A251

30A204
30A224
30A218

30A253 GOLDEN GREEN*

30A252
30A208
30A240

30A252
30A213
30A2C8

30A232—MYRTLE GREEN* 3f>A5!«!-LIGHT SLATE

30A201
30A226
30A229

30A215
30A241
30A201

30A254 CREAM TINT

30A202
30A209
30A243

30A233-SLATE 30A243-OUTSIDE WHITE 30A255 FLESH COLOR

30A220 30A203
30A242 30A241
30A230 30A201

30A234 VERMILION* 30A244—SKY BLUE 30A266-TINTED WHITE
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Steel Wool and Shavings.
No. 30A2670

Steel Wool is a mass
of fine fibers of steel
resembling curled
hair, which, while

_ sharp, does not
Scratch, but will cut as smoothly as the finest sandpaper,
emery or pumice stone. For many purposes it is su-
Serior to sandpaper, etc. Used for rubbing down
Hers and varnishes; in fact, it takes the place of sand-

paper or pumice stone and will be found a much better
article to use. Steel shavings is a coarse grade and Is
used for removing rust from iron, preparatory to paint-
ing, also for cleaning floors or any surface of old varnish.
No. 0. Very fine. Price, per pound 45c
No. 1. Fine. Price, per pound 35c
No. 3. Fine. Price, per pound 30c
Steel Shavings. Price, per pound 25c

Seroco Weatherproof Mineral Barn,
Roof and Fence Paint.

SEE SAMPLES ON OPPOSITE PAGE.
At 50 to 65 cents per gallon according to quantity.

We furnish our highest grade, highest quality, guar-
anteed Seroco Weatherproof Mineral Barn, Roof and
Fence Paint, the best paint for any kind of outside
work that we are able to make. Made in our own
paint factory, of the very best and highest grade
materials, equal to any barn, roof or fence paint that
Is usually sold at much higher prices. See samples on
the opposite page.
The samples opposite will show the actual colors in

Which we can furnish the Seroco Weather proof Mineral
Barn, Roof and Fence Paint. We furnish the highest
grade barn, roof and fence paint in six popular and
practical colors.

After long experience and considerable experiment-
ing with a view of producing the best preservative
Saint possible to make, we feel safe in offering our
eroco Weatherproof Mineral Barn. Roof and Fence

Paint, as not only the paint that will produce the
nicest job and will last the longest, but also a paint
that will most successfully withstand the weather and
Will best preserve the material that it covers, whether
It is wood or iron.

This is a new high grade wood and iron preservative
Waterproof and weatherproof paint, especially adapted
for roofs of all kinds, barns, fences, bridges, factories,
elevators, structural iron work, fence and telegraph
posts, timbers, etc., that are placed in the ground or
embedded in masonry.

For an extra high grade mineral paint for barns and
Other buildings, a paint that is fireproof, waterproof,
rustproof, a paint that will wear like steel, stop all
leaks and prevent corrosion, wo especially recommend
this, our Seroco Weatherproof Mineral Barn, Roof
and Fence Paint. Remember, this paint is ready
mixed, ready to use. and guaranteed. We guarantee
it to be the best paint in the world for the money, a
much higher grade and higher quality paint than you
can buy elsewhere at anything like the price.
Our Seroco Weatherproof Barn, Roof and Fence

Paint combines the best wood preservative and water-
proof mixtures ever put together. Put up in 1-gallon
cans, 5-gallon kits, 25-gallon half barrels and 50-gallon
barrels.

Prices and List of Colors of Seroco
WeatheproofMineral Barn, Roofand

Fence Paint.
Mention name of color

as well as catalogue
number when ordering.
NO. 30A800 Oxide Red
No. 30A8I0 Lead Color
NO. 30A820 Dark Gray
NO. 30A830 Yellow
NO. 30A850 Maroon
NO. 30A860 Natural
Green Price,

per Gallon
1-gallon can 6 5c
5-gallon bucket. .60c

25-gallon barrel . .
55c

50-gallon barrel . . 50c
Be sure to mention

name of color and cata-
logue number.

The Kind of Brushes to Use with
Seroco Barn, Roof and Fence Paint.

For painting roofs and the walls of barns, sheds, etc..
use a No. 30A3084 or No. 30A30S6 wall brush, 4 or
4H inches in width. For fences use the same brush
but narrower, 3 or 3H inches in width, or No.
30A3076 or No. 30A3078 round paint brush, size 3-0.
For trimming use a round paint brush, No. 30A3076
or No. 30A3078, size 3-0.

Seroco Floor Paint for Inside and
Outside Floors.

SEE SAMPLES ON OPPOSITE PAGE-
Our Ready Mixed Floor Paint is the best on the

market, guaranteed to be made from tin- best pig-
ments, and will go further than any other ready mixed
floor paint made. Suitable for all interior floors, porch
floors, steps, etc. We furnish floor paints in the

samples of which are shown odfollowing colors.
opposite page.

No. 30A5 I 0
No 30A530
NO 30A540
NO. 30A550
NO. 30A560
NO. 30A570
No. 30A580
NO- 30A590

Light Yellow
Drab
Lead Color
Maroon
Oxide Red
French Gray
Dark Yellow
Floor Green

Put up in tin cans containing one gallon, half gallon
and one quart and five gallon kits.

Mention this number as well as name and number
of color when ordering.

Price, per quart 28c
Price, per half gallon 53c
Price, per gallon Q8c
Price, 5-gallon kits, per gallon 93c

Varnish Stain.
Stain and varnish used sepa-

rately, on new work, produce a
belter finish than varnish stain,
but for rcflnishing painted or

1 varnished surfaces, such as old
F furniture or painted or varnished
woodwork, this varnisli stain, is

recommended, ft stains and var-
nishes in one operation. Dries
hard with a fine luster. Fur-
nished in the following natural
wood colors: Cherry, rosewood,
mahogany, walnut, light oak,
dark oak, antique oak. Do not
fail to mention color wanted.
Apply with a varnish brush;
2-inch brush recommended.

In selecting a color it is necessary that the color
selected is of a similar shade as the old ilnish; for
instance, a piece of furniture finished in mahogany
cannot be refinished in light oak by applying the light
oak varnish stain. The varnish stain in this case will
have to be of a dark color, either mahogany or
walnut. Don't forget to state color wanted.

No. 30A23 I 0 Light Oak
Dark Oak
Antique Oak
Cherry
Walnut
Mahogany

_ Rosewood
Price, per J^-pint can $0, 1 5
Price, per 1-pint can 21
Price, per 1-quart can 38

No. 30A23 I

No. 30A23 I 2
NO. 30A23 I 3
NO. 30A23 I 4
No. 30A23 I 5
No. 30A23 f 6

Price, per ^-gallon can
Price, per 1-gallon can

Cannot be sent by mail.
.30

Oil Stain.
Perfect imitations of

natural wood, cherry»
rosewood, mahogany,
walnut, light oak, dark I

oak, antique oak. For
staining interior wood-
work or any work not
finished. This stain
cannot be applied over
varnished or painted
surfaces. One or two
coats of varnish appl ied
over it will produce
a fine finish. Nos.
30A2714, 30A2718 and
30A2710 or 30A2711
varnishes can be used in connection with these stains.
Apply with a varnish brush. Don't forget to state
color wanted.

Light Oak
Dark Oak
Antique Oak
Cherry
Walnut
Mahogany
Rosewood

.90.14
.20
.30
.67

... 1.25
Cannot be sent by mail.

NO. 30A2300
No. 30A23O I

NO. 30A2302
NO. 30A2303
NO. 30A2304
NO. 30A2305
NO. 30A23O6
Price, per K-pint can.
Price, per 1-pint can.

.

Price, per 1-quart can.
Price, per M-gallon can.
Price, per 1-gallon can.
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SEROCO WEATHERPROOF MINERAL
BARN, ROOF AND FENCE PAINT.

FOR DESCRIPTION AND PRICES SEE OPPOSITE PAGE.

30A830 YELLOW 30A860—NATURAL GREEN 30A860-MAR00N

FLOOR PAINT.
FOR DESCRIPTION AND PRICES SEE

OPPOSITE PAGE.

30A590-FLOOR GREEN 30A550—MAROON 30A540-LEAD COLOR

30A560-OXIDE RED 30A570—FRENCH GRAY 30A680-DARK YELLOW

VARNISH STAINS.
FOR DESCRIPTION AND PRICES SEE OPPOSITE PAGE.

30A2310-LIGHT OAK

30A2311—DARK OAK 30A2312—ANTIQUE OAK 30A2315-MAH0GANY

3CA2313 CHERRY 30A2314-WALNUT 30A2316-R0SEW00D
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Porcelain Enameled
Glue Pots.

No. 30A3224 The best glue
pot on the market.
pint. Price

Capacity, 1 pint.
Capacity, 1 quart.

Capacity,
35c

Price. . .40c
Price. . .53c

Glass Cutters.
No.

30A2876
Goodell's Im-

proved Glass Cutters with turret head. These cutters
are carefully hardened and ground by special process.
Polished and nickel plated frame; turret head, six
cutter wheels, which can be instantly revolved to
place. Nickel plated ferrule, rosewood finish handle.

Weight, 3 ounces. Price 20c
No. 30A2870 Revolving «ryw. .

Ste?l Wheel Glass Cutter, \JlJUlPWIBIBB»—

»

metal handle, polished and bronzed ; extra quality cut-
ting wheel. Weight, 3 ounces. Price. 3c

No.
30A2878

Magazine Glass

ach. .22c

Price. .4c

Cutters. Six extra wheels are stored in the upper
end of handles, absolutely secure and always ready
when needed. You get the equal of seven individual
glass cutters for the price of one. The wheels are the
est coal carbon. Each wheel guaranteed to cut 500

feet glass. Weight. 3 ounces.
Price, per dozen, $2,40; <

No. 30A2872 Revolv-
ing Steel Wheel Glass Cut-
ter, bronzed, with knife

i

sharpener, corkscrew and
can opener combined. Weight, 4 ounces.

No. 30A2874 Glass Cut-
' ter. Damascus Coal Carbon

Disc Wheel Glass Cutter. The finest revolving wheel
glass cutter made; rosewood handle, solid steel head.
Weight, 3 ounces. Price I 2c

Electric Cold Water Wall Paper
Cleaner.

No. 30A2780
This wall paper
cleaner is in dry
powder form and
can instantly be
prepared for use by
mixing the powder
with cold water.
One pound of the
powder will make
two pounds of pre-
pared cleaner. The
easiest working and best wall paper cleaner made, it

will do the work better than any other. Used by the
best paperhangers throughout the country.

Price, per 1-pound package $0. 1 2
Price, per 50-pound pail 4.25

Seroco Wall Paper Cleaner.
No. 30A2782 Put up in a tin box,

prepared ready for use, no mixing required.
No experience necessary, any one can
clean wall paper with the Seroco Wall
Paper Cleaner. It will remove smoke and

_ SEROCO !

VALL PAPER

ust from wall paper, window shades and
Blggg

MFG_c uj
fr-psco and bring out the original color.

Price, per 1-pound can, sufficient for one room . . I Oc

Hacking Knives.
N0.3OA29OO Fordigging
old putty from sash. Made /

of the best material with ' - :
'

-

heavy st' el blade. Weight, 5 ounces. Price. ...30c

Putty Knives.
p No. 30A2904 Putty

fll mTT^T Ir h lljlhlE^^D mm Knife, with stiff blade,
|yi|'IJIlIlliilii!l!L-g>M^^JJ^ square point, a substan-
tial tool. Weight, 3 ounces. Price 5c

No. 30A2908 Putty Knife, with stiff blade, square
point, cocobolo handle, lap bolster, strongly riveted.

A superior tool. Weight, 4 ounces. Price, each, $0- II 2
Per dozen 1-35
No. 30A29I0 Putty Knife, with spring blade,

square point, cocobolo handle, lap bolster. Strongly
riveted. Weight, 4 ounces. Price, each $0- I 2
Per dozen 1-35

No. 30A29I 5
Glaziers' Putty K n i f e

.

Extra heavy crucible
steel blade, solid redwood 1

handle, brass ferrule. Width of blade, lM-mcheg;
length 3% inches. None better made in this coun-
try. Weight, 5 ounces.

Price, each, stiff only SY'J»5
Per dozen 1 ,80

Special Putty Knives.
The following line of putty knives are the best in the

world and will last a lifetime. They are made In Shef-

field, England. Blades, bolsters and tangs are hand
forged from one piece of highest grade steel. Brass
ferrules, solid ebony handles.

No. 30X29 I 6 Stiff,

i length of blade V/i
I inches. Weight, 5 ounces.

Price 25c
No. 30A29 I 8 Elastic, length of blade, A% Inches.

Weight, 5 ounces. Price 25c
N0.3OA292O Special

Glaziers' Putty Knife,
stiff blade, 3% inches. I

Weight, 5 ounces. —1—
Price 25c

N0.30A2 924 Scraping
Knife, best steel blade,
cocobolo handle, lap bol-
ster. Weight, 5 to 7 ounces
each.

Width of blade, inches. ... 2^
Price, each 30c
NO. 30A2926

Wall Scraping
Knife, stiff blade,
3-inch square point
beech handle. Ship-
ping w e i g ht , 7
ounces.

HUM!
Price, per dozen, 90c

Socket or Pole Scraper.

No. 3 0 A 2 9 2 7 Pol-
ished spring steel blade, 4
inches wide, beveled edges,
malleable iron screw sock-
ets. Without pole.

Price I 6c

Special Outfits for Painting.
For the convenience of our customers who may be

unable to make a proper selection of paint brushes
for outside house or barn painting, we have made up
several outfits consisting of the necessary brushes re-
quired and other accessories. These outfits have been
carefully selected and we suggest that you include one
of these outfits with your order for paint.

Paint Brush Outfit No. 30A2950.

This assortment consists of good, serviceable brushes
and is especially adapted for small jobs of painting.

This outfit includes the following:
1 Fine White Bristle Sash Tool, No. 4.

1 Fine White Bristle Sash Tool, No. 6.

1 Round Paint Brush, size 4-0.

1 Flat Chinese Bristle Paint Brush, 4 Inches wide.
1 Steel Blade Putty Knife.
4 Pounds Strictly Pure Putty.
NO. 30A2950 Paint Brush Outfit. Price for

complete outfit 70*
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Paint Brush Outfit No. 30A2952.

This assortment consists of extra good quality

brushes and first class work can be (lone with these

tools. This outfit includes the following:

1 Chinese Bristle Chiseled Sash Tool, No. 4.

1 Chinese Bristle Chiseled Rash Tool. No. 6.

1 Pure Russian Bristle Round Paint Brush, size 3-0.

1 Flat Extra Chinese Bristle Paint Brush, 4 in. wide.

1 High Grade Polished Steel Blade Putty Knile.

1 Patent Paint Paddle.
1 Paint Pot Hook.
4 Pounds Strictly Pure Putty.

,

No. 3QA2952 Price, tor complete outflt..$ 1 .45

Paint Brush Outfit No. 30A2954.

and were you to purchase them singly from a dealer

the outfit would cost at least double our price.

This outfit includes the following:

1 Chinese Bristle Chiseled Sash Tool. No. 6.

1 Chinese Bristle Chiseled Sash Tool, No. 8.

1 Round Russian Bristle Paint Brush, size 4-0.

1 Flat Russian Bristle Paint Brush, extra long

bristles. No. 7. „ , „ , . .

1 Flat Extra Chinese Bristle Paint Brush, 4 In. wide.

1 Painters' Duster.
1 Extra High Grade Putty Knife.
1 Patent Paint Paddle.
2 Paint Pot Hooks.
10 Pounds Strictly Pure Putty. '

k
No 30A2954 Price, for complete outfit.. $3- 1 o

BRUSHES.
durable .,_

our prices to be below any kind of competition.

Camel's Hair Brushes.
The following brushes are used by carriage painters

for striping, lettering and other carriage work.

NO. 30A3000
Camel's Hair Let-
tering Pencils, silk

bound, superfine quality. Hair, 1 inch long,

Sizes .

Price, each .

,

Per dozen .

.

Sizes
Price, each.
Per dozen.

1

2c
20c
5
4c

35c

2
2c

22c
6
4c

38c

4
3c

32c

Pencils. Silk bound, superfine quality,

long.
Sizes
price, each
Per dozen

3
3c

20c
7
5c

48c
NO.

3 O A3 00 2
Camel's Hair
Striping
Hair, 2 inches

5c
50c

1

2c
22c
5

Price, each 4c
per dozen 45c

No. 30A3004
Camel's HairSwanQuill
Pencils for lettering and
striping.

%
4 Ic

2
3c

24c
6
5c

49c

3
3c

32c
7
6c

64c

4
3c

3t
6c

68c

Size, ins

,

Price, ea
Per doz ,

i

5c
2'yi
8c

W. IK lk
5c 6c 7c

44c 50c 56c 63c 69c 75c 81c

No. 30A300 6
Camel's Hair Flat or
Sword Stripers. Square
ends, tin ferrules, with-
out handle, for car-

riage work. Hair, to 2M inches long.
Sizes 12 3 4
Price, each 6c 7c 8c 9c
Per dozen 68c 72c 82c 94c

No. 30A3008 Camel's Hair Dagger Stripers.

Diagonal ends, copper wire bound, small cedar handle:
for carriage work. Hair. 1H to 2K inches long.

Sizes, inches .... 1 2 3 4
Price.each $0.09 $0.10 $0.11 $0.12
Por dozen 1.05 1.15 I 20 1.26

No. 30A30 I O
Camel's Hair Lacquer-

Polished handles; fine quality: round
2
4c

IS

5c

ing Brushes.
Sizes *

Price, each 4c

No. 30A30I 2
Camel's Hair Lacquer-

ing Brushes. Polished handles: fine quality;

5
7c

flat.

lizes H U M M ,M
.

Price, each 5c 6c 7c 8c I Oc 13c

Flat Camel's Hair Brushes.
Flat Camel's Hair Brushes are used for high class

carriage work, in putting on color, and should not be
used as a varnish brush. Very thin paints, such as

gold, silver or aluminum should be put on with this

brush.
Mottling Brushes.

No. 30A30 I 6 Pure
Camel's Hair Mottling
Brushes o r Spalters.

Short cedar handles,
tin ferrules, fine quality.

No. 30A30I8
Color Brush, same as
No. 30A30I6, brass
bound, a thicker
brush.

Size, inches
Price, each I 9c

Blenders.
No. 30A3020

Round Badger Hair
Blenders or Softeners

for graining and oil painting: polished handles.

Size, inches.
Price, each.
Size, inches.
Price, each.

1

. 10c

. 7
36c

2
I 3c
8

43c

3
I 5c
9
50c

4
2 1c
10
59c

5
26c
11
72c

6
32c
12
84c

No.
30A3022
Flat Knotted
Badger Hair
Blenders, pol-
ished handles,
set in bone.

Size, inches, ~ ~. t ,

Price, each. .48c 60c 72c 90c $ 1 .00 *l.40
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Black Stucco Paint Brush.
3QA3092 Stucco Paint Brush. Best blackChinese bristles. First class In every respect andguaranteed to give good satisfaction.

resI'ecl ana

Width.' inches :::::::: I
s

3
3£ 25

MB&Mfl" -€M J| _.«M.

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., Chicago, 111.

40

t'
$1.25Price, each .'.'.'.'72c 86c $ I . I "o

Calcimine Brushes.
fermiy*

11 giVe" 'S 1Cngth °* bristles cIear of binding

No.
30A3 I 00

Calcimi ne
Brush for com-
m o n work,
white casing,
with gray cen-
ter. Is metal
bound.

Width, inches. .. . 6 7 s
Length, inches 314 zii 4p"-ice. each .....AXc 28c 34c

vJfSu 3PA3 ,

1
.
02 Calcimine Brush. White bristles.Excellent quality; metal bound.

Size, inches 6 7 o
Length, Inches 3 14 3 14
Price, each 60c 7?« 88c

f .!f.
?~-30o 3 L04 ,.

Selected Russian White BristlesCalcimine Brushes, brass bound
Size, 7 Inches; length, 4>A inches. Price. ,

Size. 8 inches; length, 4H Inches. Price.

.

$1.56
. 1.88

No.
„ 30A3 106
New York Style
Calcimine
Brushes. Ex-
tra heavy,
specially se-i
lected Rue - if
sian bristles, wEBSlm
finest work- wt WB
manshlp; metal bound. Will last a lifetime.

Size, | nches. length, SH inches. Price
Size, 8 Inches, length, Sy2 inches. Price .

Whitewash Brushes
No. 30A3 I I O Whitewash

Brush, white tampico stock (not a
bristle in it). The stock is soft and
white. Metal bound. Used for
whitewashing fences, outbuildings,

Width, Inches
fi 7 r

Length, inches 034 > ?
Price, each lie 9c 12c

.No. 30A3I 12 Whitewash Brush, all American
bristles, white outside. A fair quality brush f™ corn-

Leather bound. Width. 7 'A inches; length
Price, each 25c

i„„1?'
39A3 U 4 Whitewash Brush, all white bristles.

'"^hS?1
*
a
J?
d works wel >- Meta l bound

Width, inches ... o
Length, Inches 3
Price, each .".'.'.'.'.'. 40c

$2.75
3.00

mon work. _
of bristles, 2V, Inches.

9
3'A
55c

id!?- 3,PA3 1 1 6 Extension
Whitewash Brush, a 1 1 white
bristles; metal bound. Exeeed-
lnely good value at the price.

Width, 8 inches, length, 3J4
Inches. Price 88c

• Width, 9 inches, length,' 3H 1

Inches. Price $1.08
No. 30A3 I I 8 Whitewash Bi usll

Bian bristles; extension style; metal bound A brush
that's used by many calciminers and whitewashers

Width, inches s s '/
Length, inches '. iy. 2Q
Price, each .'.'$1.57

Stucco Whitewash Brushes.
No. 30A3I20 Stucco

Whitewash Brush. Wide and
heavy for whitewashers' and
plasterers' use. Made of the
finest white Okatka bristles.
Leather bound.

Width, inches . 8 9
Length, Inches i'/i 5
Price, each. ..$2.28 $3. 15

Plasterers' Brushes.
No. 30A3I24 Plasterers'

Brush. All gray stiff bristles.
Will ho Id. —
lots of water, I
wear well and .

give satisfaction.
Sizes
Width, inches . ..

Length, inches . . arA 1
Price.each $1.56 $1.95

Painters' Dusters.
N0.30A3 I 26 Painters' Duster,

gray bristles, black outside, liaised
center.

Price, each

Paperhangers' Smoothing
Brushes.

_ N0.30A3 I 30 Paper-
hangers' Smoothing
Brush. Two rows white
fiber. Width, 10 inches.

Price, each I Oc

No. 3OA 3 I 32 Paperhangers' Smoothing Brush.

bound
0™ Cmnese bristles, 2<A inches long. Wire

Width, inches in 19
Price.each

//////..'.'..'..Me 80c

Wall Paper.
We are manufacturers of high grade wall paperW
ii, a

0,S ?,
nd "Perate one of the largest wall paper

ln
,
l
\n

coy'try- which enables us to quote wall

RS£ on
1

„
10

,
cen

,

ts
?ff

d"uble ro " that "suafiy sells atfrom 20 cents to 30 cents per double roll. Sample

?eq*8t
mg °Ver '°rty samDles mailed fre? on

Paperhangers' Paste
Brushes.

No. 30A3 I 34 Paperhangers'
Paste Brush. Mixed white and
gray bristles, all hatr, no fiber;
double nailed, leather bound.
Width. 7y, inches; length of
bristles, 3>4 inches.

Price 48c

Brick Liners.
No. 30A3 I 38 Brick

Liners, white bristles.

Size, inches 2 2K
Price, each 5c 6c

Rubbing Brushes.
No. 30A3 I 40
Pure Chinese
Bristle Rubbing

Brush. Length of bristles. 1 Inch;
length of brush, 5 inches: length

miffiftai with handle, 10 inches; wire
bound. Used by furniture finishers for rubbing un-
even surfaces. Price

.

18c

Glue Brushes.
N0.3OA3I46 Qlue

Brush. Made entirely of
metal and bristles, and will
stand the constant shrink-
ing and swelling that glue brushes are subjected to.
Iron handle, brass ferrule and all white bristles.

Size 2 4 6
Length, inches 2% 2H 2U
Price I 8c 25c 38c

Steel Wire Brushes.

width, 2% inches. Price.

.

No. 30A3 I 48 Steel
Wire Brush For remov-
ing old paint, rust and
dirt from Iron, stone,
brick and woodwork
Made of the best steel
wire, hardwood block,
6 rows. Length, 7 inches;

30c
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No. 3 0 A3 I 50 Steel

Wire Brush, with Handle.
Narrow steel wire brush, suited for cleaning ornamental
iron work, corners, etc. 3 rows wire. Width, 1 inch;

length of brush, hti inches; entire length with handle,

13 inches. Price I 8c

Painters' Wire Brushes.
No. 30A3 I 52
Painters' Wire
Brush. Length
of w 1 re, 1 M
inches; length of
brush, *5 inches;
length with handle. 10 inches. Fine wire, very full. A
handy brush for the painter. Price 25c

No. 30A3I54 Painters' Wire
Brush, round.
Length of wire,
4y2 inches;

[ diameter, 2 inches. Fine wire. The
best brush made for removing old,

scaly paint from flat surfaces, corners, etc. Price.. 27c
No. 30A3 I 56

Painters' Wire
Brush, round. Length
of wire, \% inches;
diameter, 2 inches.
SameasN'o. 30A3I54,
but coarse, on account of the wire being shorter.

Price 25c
Floor Waxing and
Polishing Brush.

floors. Price, lo-putind brush .

Price, 25-pound brush

No. 30A3I60
ron weighted, with
protected corners
and sides. Made of
the best quality of
Russian bristles,
guaranteed not to
ma t down by either
weight or service.
This brush is used
for waxing and pol-
'shing hardwood

$1.60
1.90

Rubberset Brushes.
The bristles of "Rubberset" Brushes are solidly

embedded in soft rubber, bound with a metal belt
and covered with a rubber ferrule, then placed into a
die and vulcanized (or hardened) under heat and
pressure. The bristles are so thoroughly embedded
in this solid head that they simply cannot come out.
Alcohol, turpentine, hot glue or any liquid, hot or
cold, will not affect the setting. Guaranteed to wear
clean to the butt without shedding a bristle.

N0.3OA3l7O
r

Rubberset Var-
nish Brush. Best;
White French
Bristles. For
varnishing and
enameling. Bris-
tles will never:
come out.

Width, inches 11
Price, each 27c 35c 44c 53c
NO. 30A3 I 72 Rubberset Varnish Brushes.

Black Chinese Bristles. Will not shed.
Width, inches 1>£ 2 2H 3

24c 3 1c
1

Price, each 42c 67c51c
NO.

30A3 I 74
Rubberset Flat
Paint or Wall
Brush. All
white pure
Russia bristles,
very full, a
brush that will

do good work and wear longer than any other.
Bristles simply can't come out.
Width, inches 3 zy2 4 414
Length of bristles .... 4 4 4 4
Price, each.: 80c $1-00 $1-10 $1-25

NO. 30A3 I 76 Rubberset Flat Paint or Wall
Brush. Extra long bristles. Pure Russia, gray cen-
ter, white outside. Extra heavy stock. A better
brush could not be made.

Width, Inches Zy2 4 4*A
Length of bristles 4% 4y2 4%
Price, each $ 1 .25 $ 1 .50 $ 1 .90

No. 30A7 I 80 Rubberset Kalsomine Brush. The
best brush it is possible to make. Bristles will never
come out, which insures clean work. Extra Ions
Okatka bristles, gray center. Water or lime cannot
affect the setting.
Width, inches 7 8
Length of bristles 5 5 1A_
Price, each $2.98 $3-70
NO. 30A3I82 Rub-

berset Whitewash Brush. ^jgXJBlSak
The finest brush made.
Will last longer than the
best brush on the market
because the bristles will
never come out. Best ff/Ji
Russia gray bristles, yellow ffffji
casing. t: ml

.

Width, inches 8 Mmi
Length of bristles. . . Iif||i
Price, each $3-82 fiffflfi
Width, inches 9 ffiffiH «.

Length of bristles... 5H
Price, each $4-55 ^mHUKImM

Strictly Pure Linseed Oil.

The price of linseed oil

is constantly chang ing.
Were we to quote pricea
in this catalogue it would
very likely not be correct
by the time our custom-
ers receive the same.
Mail us a postal at any
time and we will imme-
diately, on receipt of
same, quote you a price
which will be guaranteed
for 15 days.
We sell any quantity

from one gallon up.

Pine Tar.
No. 30A3466 Strictly pure

North Carolina Pine Tar. Used by
nearly every horseshoer for dressing
hoofs, also used for tarring seines,
rope and steel cables. It has won-
derful healing qualities for man or
beast. Every horse owner should
have a can of this tar in the stable
for dressing wounds. Used exten-
sively by corn huskers for tarring
the hands, also used in the manu-
facture of cough medicmes. We
guarantee our tar to be pure South-
ern tar, free of impurities.

Quart cans, each $0. 1 O
Quart cans, per dozen | .00
Half gallons, each 16
Half gallons, per dozen 1.70
Gallons, each 2 5
Gallons, per dozen 2.70
50-gallon barrels, each 5.90

Coal Tar.
Np. 30A3468

Distilled Liquid Coal Tar-
Price, per 1-gallon

can $0.28
Price, per 5-gallon

can | .00
Price, per 10-gal-

lon can | ,75
Price, per 25-gaI-

lon barrel 3.25
Price, per fiO-gal-

lon barrel 4.50
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CHINESE GLOSS LACQUER
A NEW, WONDERFUL PREPARATION T..AT MAKES OLD FURNITURE NEW- MAKlFINE HARDWOOD FLOOR OUT OF ANY KIND OF A FLOOR THE

GREATEST HIGH Ah r FINISH EVER PRODUCED
'

COMES IN LIGHT and DARK OAK, MAHOGANY, CHERRY, WALNUT, Etc.
WHAT COLOR FURNITURE DO YOU WANT 7Made m our own big Paint and Varnish Factory and sold on manufacturing cost basis-

only 32 cents a pint, 57 cents a quart, $1 .90 per gallon.

use tt T'with° 7*mSL n°
.
fuss: ™ 1085 °f »». Just open the can and start touse u. .\|>piv it with a brush. Anyone can do it: we iruarantee n*>rfWf t„t „ii,- j

lSP
H,'r,1

Ce^^Uired
-i-

A Pint wi" do a table, O' « S? a bookcSe^r ."fdife.
'

1 M,w^,!f;„^i'r? 1..
Tw

5 q
,
uart8 will give you a new hardwood floor. Beautify your ban

'

I DonTfhin'lf ,h^r,'
ean

- 1?.
!

!
ke ,he furniture and floors look like new '

V

1 H„ii„ , i 1

k
.
nat Chlnese Qloss Lacquer is common paint or varnish It is n sneci i

ll,«Si
ei,W. art P1

?
0*""??: a liquid which OTS*TawrVeloua and brilliant".?

"

IKfJ, H
Cquer or

S
loss nnish: made for the special purooM of bcii k aiJnlied to

MSeSedalirtobe 'SSfC^nSS,
any description: fSrnPture. chair^table"floor!

I iln .iiiiii ^ 1
De used without any further mixing or handling- made esneciallv .

IteH^L^JS, *2SS»*
the slightest experience: SnX^McfiSfy to prSu

1 penect, lasting, artistic results, applied by anyone and on any kind of woodwork
I dinirv Inot,^ f™. chai

5 "¥* y°uare thinking of throwing aside because of its dull ai d
I ?SmJtS ^£.,

appear
j

an
,
ce7

,

A sn
i
a" quantity of Chinese Gloss Lacquer will refin'hii

i'Sl^ You ffSS&JSft " beautiful and entirely new. give it a beautiful high g ti

I cSr 'into q nL nSKS, ™ Chinese Gloss Lacquer will transform that old, unsiifhtlj
I
'"Mr jnw ,» new and attractive piece of furn ture. Have you a table the too of whicfi

- WrbtaS rSr ^"f" carel
,
ess hand1!^- <* hot dishes oV natural wear? "lima

and in any color finish you desu?. °l0SS LaCQUer and a Iew minutes of 5"™ tlme wl» make it a new table

class
F
f,n?sh SSh tlli'l! *r"derf

rLChinKe Qloss Lacquer will have that smooth, mirror like appearance; a high

^reffi^
is required, for Chinese Gloss Lacquer will cover more surface giving a h fncl-

Stan ofbSSS. 'SfV.-ltom than any similar Reparation IS the world. Onegallon of Ch nose Gloss Lacquer will cover 300 square leet two coats Twoquarts, costing SI. 14. will cover a floor measuring 12x12 two coats' }SeoMider that the small sum of $1.14 will transform Iny marred worn of dingylooking floor into a brand new floor, looking as well even if made of « at

S°g
C

in'tn
S
r
t
?.
0

i

Veh ^ Wer
,

e most expensive hardwo d flo™, and you wibegin to realize the value of Chinese Gloss Lacquer in the home
„»,•„» =

e
„!!

ave e2 working two years to produce Chinese Qloss Lacquer. Our
orodore ?hu

ar
JAnH»

C
f
er ,rt has

,.
bee" experimenting for almost two years toproduce this wonderful preparation and bring it up to its present state nffinish, to make it satisfy us as a perfect high art. quick drying gh^sy finishthat could be applied without any further handling- applied bv anvoi ?wi!l mexperience and that would give perfect results on any kind of Smrk ™

Soerfme^ni'L^6 2 °^Ltk>?;, 11 required
5 Sr&^iSXwSlmtRS*Stffewe w

,
ere »We to manufacture Chinese Gloss Lacquer inIts present perfect form and we felt that we did not dare oS tm nreSSflito our customers until we could offer it as the very^toreD^ltoiiof Itskind m the world and offer it under our binding sStefirSRS to?perfect results. We now offer it as the highest grade fin sh Wsaffi

antee that it produces the highest, glossiest, most brlllluWSniff. SKeit to give perfect results on any and all kinds ot woodwork ginrantec it themost beautiful luster, the most satisfactory finish ever protaed
Nothing better for floois than

Chinese Gloss Lacquer.

I sorts of woodwork

—

e Qloss Lacquer.

JIB GREAT FREE TRIAL OFFER
*n

duce X°u (o make a test of our wonderful new preparation, to prove
Jo you the confidence we have in this finish, we make this offer • Order a
SX'^rt Sallon

„
0[ Chinese Gloss Lacquer, state the cole r or color you"want, and we will send it to you with the understanding that voii -ui makea trial of it, reflmsh any single piece of furniture, like a chair or toitue Jnd

wiffi
U
th
a
i'

e
„S

ot
(
Inore t

,
han !>1

S
ased

-
wit" the results. It you ire nSt1»feltedwith the effect, or if you do not find that Chinese Gloss Lacquer Ts ill

?™KP »
th

,

an w
f

tePtesent it to be. return the balance of t to is ami we wiimmediately return all your money and make no charge whatever tor ihiquantity you used in the trial, 'we know that if y.mwm only make oiltest of this great finish, you will make full use of it, reti ucl everything thlt

the futuref
n<iW and that y°U WU USe a 6ti" 'a^er qSfty of it m

™J«*fe?^!lS? wonderful covering power of Chinese Qloss Lacquer wename a few familiar articles and the small quantity required to finish themThis will illustrate how very cheaply it can be done.
,tl,u '"-u to " nlsn tnem -
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YOU NEED NO PRACTICE OR PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE TO MAKE YOUR HOME BEAUTIFUL WITH

CHINESE GLOSS LACQUER
No matter if you have never handled a paint or varnish brush in all your

life you cannot possibly make a mistake or fail to do a satisfactory job with

Chinese Gloss Lacquer. In putting up this new finish for the market we have

had the interests of inexperienced people especially in mind and everything

about Chinese Gloss Lacquer Is perfectly simple. The directions plainly printed

on the side of the ran are simple, brief and so easy to understand that they

make it absolutely impossible lor you to fail in the use of Chinese (.loss Lacquer.

Don't, fail to include a trial quantity of Chinese Gloss Lacquer with your

neXt
Chmese Gloss Lacquer weifrhs 9 pounds per gallon, and if you order more

than one gallon, it will be economical to order it alone, but if you want to

make a trial of it and order a less quantity than a gallon at first, we recom-

mend that you order it with other merchandise .so as to save as much as possiDle

on the transportation charges.

Chinese Gloss Lacquer is made in our own paint factory. You cannot get

Chinese Gloss Lacquer from any other dealer nor can you buy any other

preparation which will take its place and which will produce the same high

class results with so little trouble or expense. Don't accept a substitute under

any circumstances: remember that we were aware of the shortcomings ana

errors of oi lier finishes, and for this reason we have spent more than two years

in the most expensive kind of experiments before placing Chinese wow
Lacquer upon the market. And now that it is perfected and is offered to our

customers as the only successful high gloss finish complete in a single coat, we
haw!^»«4--t'6- 'tooit with their *MdVi&y*& a

,
n

.

d
„?
m
i ™\

oe Dut which
goods agreeing that anything not proving eriti*^^ ..

received can be returned to them, and the money paid wl'lX" £32X already mentioned

be returned to the purchaser.
"°

"

la

, pf^nlyThe officers of the company are well and favorably known to
us, command our full confidence, and we believe can be relied upon to
do exactly as they agree. Yours very truly,

Old chairs made new with
Chinese Gloss Lacquer.

ERNMT A. IIaMiM.. piii'iTitpivr -ion v >~. Nmki.y. mcMMri
CHAH1.M L.. Hi TCHITVHON. VILE Pa cal Fit AMl V. KMITH. CAXHIKH
Cm At ~.<-ey .1. Blaiii. vicii pntwiwH-r 11.(5 HiMMnm «mr r»w
D. A. MotLTON. vit-E rnritniii J. Epwabd > I .v arm am'T <

No. runs

THE CORN EXCHANGE NATIONAL BANK
OF CHICAGO

f*rt,ooo.r
B3,OO0,C

Chicago June 27, 1906.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
We are pleased to testify to the responsibility of Sears,

Roebuck & Company. The company enjoys the highest credit with their
Chicago banks, of which this bank is one.

We believe anyone who has dealings with this company will be
treated in the fairest manner possible . We confidently assure anyone
who is thinking of placing an order with them, that, in our judgment,
,there is absolutely no risk in sending the money with the order.

Yours very, truly.

In writing Is allhor of the aboia l»nki u la «ir raiittilltj. k* tun to anclm • \-*tn\ (tang lor raol-
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Graphite Roof
Cement.

No. 30A3474 For re-
pairing any kind of leak, roofs,
chimneys, gutters, porch
tloors, etc. Easily applied
with a putty knife or wood
paddle. Guaranteed to stop
any leak. Strictly elastic and
will not crack; the severest
exposure will not affect it.

Price, 2-pound can 20c
Price, 5-pound can 40c

Washed Hair For
Plastering.

At 20 cents per bushel we
offer the very highest grade
of washed hair for plastering.
This is the very best hair on
the market; we can guaran-
tee the goods.

No. 30A3480 Price, per
bushel package, com-
pressed 20c

GRAPHITE (PLUMBAGO) AND
GRAPHITE PREPARATIONS.
Dry Graphite Plumbago.

No. 30A3490 For lubricating and painting pur-
poses. Air floated plumbago. Price, per pound. ... 7c

Mexican Graphite Plumbago.
No. 30A3492 For foundries, stove polish and

paints. Price, per pound 4c

No. 205 Lubricating Graphite.
No. 30A3494 Guaranteed absolutely pure and the

best graphite on the market. No engineer should be
without it.

1-ib. can 5-lb. box 10-lb. box 25-Ib. box 100-lb. keg
1 8c 80c $ 1 ,40 $2.75 $9.75

PRESERVE THIS BOOK Zl* JS22**
We can always All orders lor these paints.
Do not tear or mutilate this booklet.

Order by Nameand Number.
OUR CU/"3 " NTrr ,-v •. ,„

„, ... .„ . . , ... Lacquer is common paint or varnish, i„ is -
We guarantee our Mixed Paints, when proner' nreDaration; a liquid which produces a marvelous and brilliant, ev ;-

paints has been purchased Jror"^-
laiquer'"or gloss hnish': made for the special purpose ol being applied to o.d.

paint will lessen t ' „"„„,A.,.i ™ .^Hw^t am, rteHcrintion: furniture, chairs, tables, floors, c
represent"-'

scratched or marred woodwork ol any description: furniture, chairs, tables, floors, o

Made especially to be used without any further mixing or handling: made especially ..

be applied by anyone without the slightest experience: made especially to produ

perfect, lasting, artistic results, applied by anyone and on any kind ol woodwork.

Have you an old chair that you are thinking of throwing aside because of its du ai

dingy looking appearance? A small quantity of Chinese Gloss Lacquer will refimsh it.

eliminate every scratch, make it beautiful and entirely new. give it a beautiful high g oe

finish. You will be surprised how Chinese Gloss Lacquer will transform that old, una RhtI;

chair into a new and attractive piece of furniture. Have you a table the ton ot which

Is scratched or marred through careless handling, or hot dishes or natural wear?'A small

can of Chinese Gloss Lacquer and a few minutes of your time will make It a new table

and in any color finish you desire.

Floors finished with our wonderful Chinese Gloss Lacquer will have that smooth, mirror like appearance; a higt

class fin°sh wSfWSotrtM^<3m5 nor wear white. It will stand more foot friction than any varnish

floor finislr in fact, it is the only floor finish that will give you exactly what you

have been looking for; namely, a high, glossy finish, and yet wear like iron.

For refinishing floors, only a limited amount of our Chinese Qloss Lacquer

is required, for Chinese Gloss Lacquer will cover more surface, giving a hand-

somer and more lasting finish than any similar preparation in the world. One
gallon of Chinese Gloss Lacquer will cover 300 square feet, two coats, two
Suarts costing *1.14. will cover a floor measuring 12x12, two coats. Just

consider that the small sum ot Si. 14 will transform any marred, worn or dingy

looking floor into a brand new floor, looking as well, even if made of soli,

wood as though it were the most expensive hardwood floor, and you will

begin to realize the value of Chinese Gloss Lacquer in the home.
We have been working two years to produce Chinese Gloss Lacquer, our

paint and varnish chemist has been experimenting for almost two years to

produce this wonderful preparation and bring it up to its present state ot

finish, to make it satisfy us as a perfect high art. quick drying, glossy inisli

that could be applied without any further handling; applied by anyone wit hoiii

experience and that would give perfect results on any kind of woodwork no

matter what its age or condition. It required months and months of patlenl

experimenting before we were able to manufacture Chinese Gloss Lacquer m
Its present perfect form and we felt that we did not dare offer this preparation

to our customers until we could offer it as the very best preparation of its

kind in the world and offer it under our binding guarantee for quality and for

perfect results. We now offer it as the highest grade finish in the market,

regardless of name, make or price. We guarantee it the easiest applied, guar-

antee that it produces the highest, glossiest, most brilliant finish, guarantee

It to give perfect results on any and all kinds of woodwork, guarantee it the

most beautiful luster, the most satisfactory finish ever produced.

Nothing better for floois than
Chinese Qloss Lacquer.

OUR GREAT FREE TRIAL OFFER

For all sorts of woodwork-
Chinese Gloss Lacquer.

To induce you to make a test of our wonderful new preparation, to prove

to you the confidence we have in this finish, we make this offer! Order a

quart or a gallon of Chinese Gloss Lacquer, state the color or colors ypu
want and we will send it to you with the understanding that you can make
a trial of it, refinish any single piece of furniture, like a chair or a tab e, ana
if vou are not more than pleased with the results, if you are not delighted

with the effect, or if you do not find that Chinese Gloss Lacquer is a

or more than we represent it to be, return the balance of it to us and we will

immediately return all your money and make no charge whatever for the

quantity you used in the trial. We know that if you will only make one

test of this great finish, you will make full use ot It, retouch everything that

is not bright and new and that you' will use a still larger quantity of it id

the future.

To illustrate the wonderful covering power of Chinese Gloss Lacquer we

name a few familiar articles and the small quantity required to finish them.

This will illustrate how very cheaply it can be done.

ONE-HALF PINT CAN will cover any of the following articles:

LARGE TABLE TOP, LADIES' WRITING DESK, LARGE ROCKER, CHILD'S
HIGH CHAIrTSMALL PARLOR TABLE, MUSIC CABINET.

ON FJ PINT CAN will cover any of the following articles: LARCE
TABLE COMPLETE: DRESSER, BOOKCASE, OFFICE DESK, CHIFFONIER,
SIDEBOARD, THREE CHAIRS.



«MES B. FORGAM
President.

FRANK 0. WETMORE
Cashier.

V»M. H MONROE.
Assistant Cashier

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
It is with pleasure that we testify to our own good opinion

of the integrity, responsibility and business ability of Sears,
Roebuck & Company. They are one of the largest mercantile institu-
tions in the United States

Anyone can, in our judgment, feel perfectly secure in sending
money to them with their orders, as we understand they ship their
goods agreeing that anything not proving entirely satisfactory when
received can be returned to them, and the money paid will immediately
be returned to the purchaser.

The officers of the company are well and favorably known to
us, command our full confidence, and we believe can be relied upon todo exactly as they agree. Yours very truly

EnHwr A, If a:
CHAKI.U L. IK
CHAl'NCtV .1. U.
D. A. Mot . I.TO.V

No. sino

THE CORN EXCHANGE NATIONAL BANK
OF CHICAGO

CAPITAL. sa.OOO.000
SURPLUS B3.00Q.O00

Chicago June Z7 , 1906.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
We are pleased to testify to the responsibility of Sears,

Roebuck & Company. The company enjoys the highest credit with their
Chicago banks, of which this bank is one.

We believe anyone who has dealings with this company will be
treated in the fairest manner possible. We confidently assure anyone
who is thinking of placing an order with them, that, in our judgment,
.there is absolutely no risk in sending the money with the order.

Yours very, truly.

In writing to tlthtr ot tha abmt binkita I* our reiiabillt;. p*Mr*toWttM I-Mat ttup tn nplj.



COTTAGE LIKE THIS
WITH SEROCO READY
MIXED HOUSE PAINT
Two Coats, for . . . .

PAINTED
9014

THIS COTTAGE, MEASURING IB FEET WIDE
BY 32 FEET LONG AND 12 FEET IN HEIGHT,

1- WILL REQUIRE -

4 gallons for body, at 98 cents per gallon $3.92
1 gallon for trimming, at 98 cents per gallon

.

. .98
$4.90

If it is desired to paint the roof, it will require 3
gallons No. 30W800 Roof and Barn Paint, at 65
cents per gallon $ I .95

BODY NO. 30W208 - TRIMMING No. 30W2 I 5

SQ.10
A LARGE TWO-STORY HOUSE Like THIS, PAINTED
WITH SEROCO READY
MIXED HOUSE PAINT,
Two Coats, for

THIS HOUSE. MEASURING 20 FEET WIDE BY 30
FEET LONG AND 22 FEET IN HEIGHT, WITH
ANNEX MEASURING 11 BY 12 FEET WILL REQUIRE

f 5 gallons at 93 cents

8 gallons for body. J - De
.
r eallon *4 -65

BODY No. 30W24 6

'

|
3 gallons at 98 cents

per gallon ....
( 1 gallon at 98c

1M gallons for trimmings, 1 per gallon .

.

( Y2 gallon for.

.

.98

.53

TRIMMING NO. 30W208

$910
If it is desired to paint the roof, it will require

5 gallons No. 3OW860 Roof and Barn Paint,
at 60 cents per gallon $3 00

12^
A LARGE TWO-STORY, TEN TO TWELVEROOM HOUSE LIKE THIS, PAINTED
WITH SEROCO READY

ffi

MIXED HOUSE PAINT, M*
Two Coats, for

THIS LARGE HOUSE, MEASURING 28 FEET WIDE by 40
FEET LONG and 24 FEET in HEIGHT, WILL REQUIRE
1 1 gallons for bodv '

10 gallons at 93 cents per gallon $9.3011 gauons ior ooay,
( l Kall0Il ,lt % n .nts Lr ,U]un

*
98

2 gallons for trimming at 98 cents per gallon. . .

$1 2.24
of our Seroco Ready Mixed House Paint. We emrantee
that the above quantity will pajnt any building of the
dimensions given, two coats. We further guarantee that
our Seroco Ready Mixed House Paint will last longer than
any other paint, regardless of price; in fact it is the only
paint guaranteed to wear for ten years.

If it is desired to paint the roof, it will require 7 gallons
No. 30W80O Roof and Barn paint,

5 gallons at 60 cents per gallon $3.00
2 gallons at 65 cents per gallon 1.30

I $4730

A LARGE MODERN BARN LIKE THIS,
PAINTED with Our SEROCO WEATHER-
PROOF MINERAL BARN, ROOF and

.w FENCE PAINT, Two Coats, for

Sg .60

THIS LARGE BARN, MEASURING 30 FEET WIDE
BY 50 FEET LONG AND 22 FEET IN HEIGHT.

7 WILL REQUIRE
12 eallnn'i fnr hortv I 10 gallons at 60 cents per gallon $6.00u ganon^ ior ooay, -

2 gallons „t 05 cents per gallon , ,30
2 gallons for tr' nming, at 65 cents per gallon..

BODY No. 30W800 TRIMMING NO. 30W83O

1.30

$860
of our Seroco Weatherproof Mineral Bam, Roof and Fence
Paint, the most durable mineral paint made; guaranteed
to wear ten years. If it is desired to paint the roof, it will
require8 gallons No. 30W860 Roof and Barn Paint,

5 gallons at 60 cents per gallon $3.00
o gallons at 65 cents per gallon 1.93

$4 95



COTTAGE LIKE THIS
WITH SEROCO READY
MIXED HOUSE PAINT

I
Two Coats, for ... .

PAINTED

;
$^.9o

I THIS COTTAGE, MEASURING IB FEET WIDE
I BY 32 FEET LONG AND 12 FEET IN HEIGHT.
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$860
of our Seroco Weatherproof Mineral Barn, Roof and Fence
Paint, the most durable mineral paint made; guaranteed
to wear ten years. If it is desired to paint the roof, it will
require 8 gallons No. 30W860 Roof and Barn Paint,

5 gallons at 60 cents per gallon $3.00
o gallons at 65 cents per gallon 1.95

$4 95


